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I Mr. Baran. Thi s ì s a deposi tìon of Jason Burnett

2 conducted by the House Committee on Oversìght and Government

3 Ref orm. Thi s depos'i ti on j s part of the commi ttee's

4 ìnvest'i gation j nto three matters: Fj rst, the Envi ronmental

5 Protectì on Agency's den'ial of a request by the State of

6 Calìfornia for a waìver to enforce regulations to reduce

7 greenhouse gas emi ssions f rom motor veh'icles; second, EPA's

8 response to the Supreme Court decis'ion in Massachusetts

9 versus EPA; thi rd , EPA's recently revi sed natj onal ambi ent

l0 ai r qualì ty standards for ozone.

11 Mr. Burnett, witl you please state your full name for

12 the record.

13 The Witness. Jason Kestrel Burnett.

14 Mr. Engle. This is Craig Engle, counsel for the

15 witness. I would like the record to also reflect that as

16 part of the negotiatjons that have occurred over the last

17 several days and thi s morn'ing that the wi tness 'is enti tled to

18 leave the room 'i f he f eel s as though he j s beì ng asked a

19 questi on that may be beyond the bounds of i nst ruct'ions that

20 he has rece'ived or commentary that he has rece'ived from the

2l EPA and that we will return to the room, after leaving it,

22 with an answer of what the instruction is.

23 Mr. Baran. Thank You.

24 You are 14r. Burnett's private counsel, representing him

25 personally and not the Agency; 'i s that correct?



I Mr. Enele. That's correct.

2 Mr. Baran. Do you have co-counsel here as well?

3 Mr. Engle. I do. H'is name i s Leo Evans, also wj th

4 Arent Fox.

5 Mr. Baran. Thank you.

6 Wetl, Mr. Burnett, thank you for joìnìng us today.

7 We want to note for the record that you are appearing

8 voluntari ty. The person transcri bi ng the deposj tion i s a

9 House reporter and a notary publ i c , authori zed to adm'ini ster

l0 oaths.

ll The reporter will now place you under oath.

12 [W'i tness sworn. ]

13 Mr. Baran, My name j s Jeff Baran. I am majorì ty

14 counsel f or the commi ttee. Accompany'ing me are Greg Dotson,

l5 Alexandra Teitz, Erik Jones, and Kristin Amerlìng, also

16 majority counsel.

17 Would counsel for the m'inority like to introduce

18 themselves.

19 Mr. Ausbrook. I'm Keith Ausbrook, m'i nority staff .

20 Ms. l'4oore. Kri stìna Moore.

2l Ms. Bennett. Brooke Bennett.

22 Mr. Baran. Bef ore begì nnì ng w'i th the questi onì ng, I

23 would like to go over some standard instructjons and

24 explanat'ions regardi ng the deposi ti on. The deposì tì on wi 1l

25 proceed as follows:
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I witl ask you quest'ions for approximately L hour

regarding the subject matter of the commjttee's

invest'igatìon. When I am finjshed, minority counsel will

have the opportunì ty to ask you quest'ions f or approxi mately

L hour. Add'itional rounds of questìonìng, alternatìng

between ma j orì ty and mi nori ty counSel , may then f oltow unt'i1

the deposi tj on i s comPleted '

An official reporter will be taking down everything you

say,and will make a Written record of the interview, so you

need to gìve verbal, audjble answers. You are under oath and

are requi red to answer questi ons truthfully '

If I ask you about conversat'ions or events 'in the past

and you are not able to recall the exact words of details'

you should testìfy to the substance of such conversations or

events to the best of your recollection. If you recall only

a part of a conversatjon or event, you should just give us

your best recollection of the parts you do recall'

Do you understand?

The Wi tness . I do.

Mr. Baran. Please let us know at any t'ime i f you would

like to take a break or jf you would like to consult wìth EPA

counsel, who is waitìng outside the room.

Do you understand these ground rules?

The W'itness. I do, and I also understand I can conf er

wi th my pri vate counsel at any poì nt.
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Mr. Baran. Absolutely, at any time.

Do you have any quest'ions bef ore we begì n?

The Wi tness. I do not.

Mr. Baran. Great. Then let's get started.

EXAMINATION

BY MR. BARAN:

7 Q What 'is your current posì t'ion at the U. S.

8 Environmental Protection Agency, or EPA?

9 A I am the Assocì ate Deputy Admì n'istrator.

10 a How long have you held thìs posìtion?

11 A A Ìittle less than L year.

12 a How long have you worked at EpA totat?

13 A I have worked at EPA on two separate occas'ions.

14 The first tìme was a lìttle less than 2 years, th'is time a

15 little less than 1- year, ìn total, a tittle less than

16 3 years.

17 0 What other posìti ons have you held at EpA?

18 A I started at EPA w'ith the t'itte of , I bet i eve,

19 Policy Advjsor or Sen'ior Polìcy Adv'i sor to the

20 Assistant Administrator for the Office of Air and Radiatìon.

2l rhat is the only other tìtle I have had. I may have had a

22 promotion from Polìcy Advisor to Senior Polìcy Advisor during

23 that tìme, but jt was effectìvely the same posìtion.

24 a Are you a career EPA employee or a pol'it'icat

25 appoi ntee?



I A I have been appointed by the Adminjstrator of EPA.

2 a Can you tell us a fittle bit about your educatìonal

3 background?

4 A Yes. I have a bachelor's degree in Economics from

5 Stanf ord Un j versì ty and a master's degree 'in a program called

6 Earth Systems, an jnterdjscìplinary of a science, policy and

7 econ program, also from Stanford Uni versi ty .

8 Q Please generally descri be your dut'ies 'in the of f ice

9 of the adm'ini st rator .

10 A I am generally the admi ni strator's advi sor on a

ll wide range of subjects involving cl'imate change. I have also

12 advised the admin'istrator on other subject matters, but my

13 primary f ocus 'is on climate i ssues.

14 a I would like to start by asking some questions

15 about the careful wai ver.

16 Ms. Bennett. Jeff , I'm sorry.

17 Mr. Baran. Yes.

18 Ms. Bennett. The reason we are i ntervi ewi ng Mr. Burnett

19 today is because of the pendìng ozone area; is that correct?

20 So f'm curious as to why we're startìng with the Calìfornja

2l wai ver.

22 Mr. Baran. Well, we have a number of issues that we're

23 going to address today.

24 Ms. Bennett. I appreciate that. Though, should we run

25 out of t'ime and should have to conti nue thi s at another date,
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wouldn' t i t make more sense to sta rt w'i th ozone? I mean ,

that i s the purpose of havì ng the 'intervi ew between now and

the hearì ng, correct?

Mr. Baran. Correct, and I thi nk we'11 be able to cover

eve ryth i ng .

Ms. Bennett. 0kay.

Mr. Baran. Thanks, Brooke.

BY MR. BARAN:

a When di d you f i rst begi n workì ng on the Cal'i f orni a

waì ver request?

A I believe that I was aware of the request durìng my

fìrst time at EPA, but it certainly was not squarely in my

portfolio. It was squarely in my portfolio'in my second time

at EPA, and I do not recall the precìse date upon my return

for the second time that I became engaged ìn the Calìfornìa

wai ver, but ì t was early on 'in my t j me. Theref ore, ì t must

have been early summer 2007.

a Please generally describe your role with respect to

Cal i f orn'ia's request f or a wai ver to enf orce regulat j ons to

reduce greenhouse gas emiss-ions from motor vehicles.

A Welt, I believe that I had several related roles.

The fìrst ìs to make sure that the administrator had the

information that he needed to make his decis'ion. I also

advised him as to my recommendation as to what decis'ion I

would recommend he make given that ìnformatjon.



I Q Did anyone else i n the admì ni strator's offi ce

2 actively work on the Caljfornia wa'iver request?

3 A The administrator, himself , actively worked on the

4 Cal'ifornia wa'iver request, and he is, of course, in the

5 admi ni strator's offi ce.

6 0 Anyone else 'in the admi ni strator's of f ice?

7 A I suppose it depends on one's definjtion of the

8 word "active." I thjnk that I was probably the most involved

9 of the admi n'i strator's staf f wi th'in hi s of f i ce "

l0 a The comm'i ttee has obta'ined documents that 'indi cate

ll that EPA staff briefed Admin'i strator Johnson about the

12 California waiver on mult'ipÌe occas'ions jn 2007. There were

13 briefings on the California waiver on May Lst, June 5th,

14 July 17th, September 12th, September 20th to 2Lst,

15 October 9th, and October 30th. I would fike to begìn with

16 the September L2th briefing.

17 Exhibit A we have a number of exhibìts. In each

18 case, we will make sure you have a copy in front of you.

19 Hopef ully, we wìll have cop'ies f or nearly everyone.

20 [Burnett Exhi b'it A

2l

22

was marked for ìdentif ìcat'ion.I

BY MR. BARAN:

23 a Exh'ibit A is an appointment form for the

24 September L2th, 2007 briefing of Admin'i strator Johnson on the

25 Cal'ifornia waiver. You are listed as one of the
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I parti ci pants . Bef ore we do Exh j b'i t B, let me j ust menti on

Z that you should take as much time as you need to look at the

3 exh'i bi ts wheneve r we ì nt roduce one .

4 A Thank You.

5 Q Exhi bì t B 'is next, and we w'ilt put 'it 'in f ront of

6 you at the same time. Exh'ib'it B are the briefing slides for

7 thì s bri efi ng.

8 Mr. Engle. These are copìes that we will be able to

9 keep?

l0 Mr. Baran. The copìes wjlt be returned to the commjttee

11 at the end of the depos j t'ion. Basì cally, the way we normally

12 do it is, whenever we are done asking questions about

13 exhi bi ts , we w'il1 re-collect them, and then i f someone has

14 questions again, we w'i 1l send them back out. It keeps thìngs

15 from getting crazy with alt of the paper'

16 [Burnett Exhibit B

17 was marked for i denti fi cati on ' l

18 BY MR. BARAN:

19 0 Mr. Burnett, did you attend this brìefing?

20 A The document before me would suggest that I did. I

2l don ' t have any reason to bel'i eve that I dì d not attend i t.

22 a Okay. Do you have a specjfic recollect'ion of these

23 slides or of the bri efì ng?

24 A I simpty want to be careful about not overstatìng

25 the confidence I have in any informatìon because I have had a
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1 number of brì ef i ngs w'i th the adm j n'istrator on thi s subj ect,

2 and I can't say for certaìn that I was in each and every

3 bri efi ng that the admi nj strator had.

4 a Do you believe you were at this briefing? We

5 understand you might not have complete certainty.

6 A I believe I was. The materì al j s certaìnly

7 materì al that I am generally f amìl'iar w'ith, and I was

I i nvolved i n brief ì ngs with the adm j ni strator duri ng that

9 general t'ime frame.

l0 a Okay. Do you remember whether you took notes of

ll what was said at this briefìng?

t2 A I do not remember.

13 a As a general practice, when you were in career

14 briefìngs with the adm'inistrator, are those occasions where

15 you would generally take notes?

16 A I generally don't take notes, certa'inly not

17 sì gn'if i cant notes. I don't know whether I did 'in thi s case,

l8 but my generaì. pract'ice i s to take enough notes to j og my

19 memory, and I may have done that i n thi s s'i tuati on .

20 a Lookìng at Exhibjt B, the slides, did you comment

2l on or edìt these brìefing sf ides as they v'rere be'ing developed

22 f or the adm'ini strator?

23 A As I said earlìer, one of my roles is to make Sure

24 the admi n'istrator has the 'inf ormation that he needs, that he

25 feels that he needs, to make a decision. In that role, I
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1 certai nly v',as 'involved i n makì ng sure he d'id get the

2 'inf ormation that he wanted. I do not know i n thì s parti cular

3 case whether I d j d make any ed'its or otherwi se made any

4 suggest'ions for the nature of the brìefìng. It wouldn't

5 surprise me 'if I d'id.

6 0 Do you know whether Bob Meyers made substantive

7 edi ts to the slides?

A I do not know.

9 Q Our understanding js that, at this brìefìng, EPA

l0 staff briefed the adminìstrator on the relevant statutory

11 criteria for considerìng the Cal'ifornia wa'iver; 'i s that

12 correct?

13 A In lookìng at the materials that you have presented

14 to me, it appears that that js what thìs brìefing, at least

15 ìn part, was intended to convey.

16 a We also understand that EPA's staff gave the

17 admi ni strator thei r v'iew on whether the cri teri a had been

l8 sat'isf i ed; i s that correct?

19 A At a meetìng, that did occur. I do not know

20 whether ì t was at th'i s meetì ng.

2I a At the meeting that occurred, did the staff explain

22 that, 'i n the j r vi ew the c rì te ri a had been met to grant the

23 wai ver?

24

25

A Yes.

a Can you descrjbe your recollectÌon of how those
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staf f vi ews were prov'ided to the adm'i n'i st rator?

A My recollect'ion j s, 'in f aì rly common practi ce wi th

the admjnistrator, in an ìmportant decision like thìs, he

recejves informatìon. He then asks for the thoughts not only

i n ì nte rpret ì ng that 'i nf o rmat'ion but al so i n what he should

ult'imately do wi th that i nf ormation, and of ten w'i ll go around

the room, aski ng the j ndi v'iduals j n that room the'i r

recommendation, and that is my recollect'ion of what occurred

for this decis'ion. Agaìn, I do not know whether it was at

this particular meetìng or at some other meeting, but ìt did

occur generally 'in th'i s time f rame.

a We wjll talk in a moment about the September 21st

briefìng, which was the one that follows this September L2th

briefìng. It is our understanding that that was the briefìng

where there was the kìnd of around-the-room questioning.

A I have a clarì fyì ng quest'ion.

a Sure.

A I assume, i f you make a factual statement, that my

s'ilence i s not ì nterpreted as ei ther accepti ng or re j ecti ng

that statement.

a That's absolutely correct.

A Thank you.

a Do you have a recollection at these briefìngs of

any separat'ion where a staff evaluation, a more general staff
evaluation, was conveyed to the administrator verbally about
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I whether or not the criterja to grant the waiver had been met?

2 A Can you rephrase? I do not understand the

3 questi on.

4 a Sure. 5o I believe you were describing a situation
5 where the administrator went around the room and asked

6 ind'ividuals "What 'is your advice or recommendation about what

7 I should do? "

A Yes.

9 a That was, if I understand how you described ìt,
10 kìnd of an jndjvjduat-by-jnd'ividual quest'ion; js that

1 1 cor rect?

12 A Yes, that 'is my memory of how i t occurred.

13 a Okay. Do you remember any separate instances,

14 e'ither at that same brjefing or at the september L2th

15 briefìng, where there was a more generalized presentation of

16 a general staff evaluat'ion of whether the criteria had been

17 met to grant a waiver?

18 A I do not believe that there was I am not aware

19 of a situation in which staff articutated their collective

20 views other than the materi ats that v',ere presented to the

2r adm'in'istrator, wh'ich I understand the commi ttee has.

22 a Okay. Did anyone argue that the criteria requìred

23 the admìnistrator to deny the waiver?

24 A I'm sorry.

25 a Did anyone at thjs brìefìng or at the September
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I 2Lst brì efì ng argue that the cri teri a, the statutory

2 c ri terj a , requì red the admi ni st rator to deny the wai ver based

3 on the information that had been placed in front of him?

4 A No.

5 Q I think we are fìnjshed with those exh'ibits.

6 Do you know whether you attended a pre-bri ef i ng w'ith Bob

7 Meyers and career staff before the September L2th briefing

8 wi th the admi ni strator?

9 Mr . Engle . Could you j dent'i f y Bob Meye rs , please?

l0 Mr. Baran. Sure.

11 BY MR. BARAN:

12 a Bob Meyers i s the Pr j nci pal Assi stant Admin'istrator

13 f or Ai r and Rad'iati on; i s that correct?

14 A I don't th'ink that is qu'ite his title, but 'if it
15 would be helpful --

16 a Pri ncì pal Deputy Assi stant Admi n'istrator? Do you

17 know hi s tì tle?

18 A I don't want to try to say what his title is

19 because I, myseì.f , may not get it rìght, but I bel'ieve that

20 he is acting as effectively the head of the 0ffìce of Ai r and

2l Radi ati on.

22 0 Okay. When the head of the 0f f ice of A'i r and

23 Radiation, ìn the event that that person 'is Senate-confirmed,

24 that js the Assjstant Adm'inìstrator posit'ion, correct?

25 A That is correct.
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I Q 0kay. So, going back to the quest'ion, did you

2 attend a pre-briefìng meeting wìth Bob Meyers and career

3 staff before the September L2th briefing we just talked

4 about?

A I do not remember.

0 Okay. Let's turn to Exh'ibìt C.

IBurnett Exhibits C and D

were marked f or i dent'if i cati on. l

BY MR. BARAN:

10 a Exhibit C is an e-maiL exchange. 0n

11 September LLth, 2007, Karl Sjmon, a d'ivjsjon djrector in the

12 0f f ice of Transportatìon and Ai r Quality, sent an e-ma'i I

l3 explaì ni ng that Bob Meyers' Specì al Ass'istant, Dana Hyland,

14 quote, "ìs fìx'ing the jnclusion of staff evaluatìons. Note

15 that Bob dropped two sljdes the summary of an air report

16 and the optìons summary page. I am push'ing back," end quote.

l7 Christopher Grundler, the Deputy Director of the Office

18 of rransportatjon and Ai r Quat'ity, which we may sometìmes

19 refer to as OTAQ, replìed, quote, "What do you mean ,fixing,?

20 As j n delet'ing? " end quote.

2l I also bring out Exhjbjt D. Exhibit D is another e-ma'il

22 exchange also on September llth. Mr. Grundler asked

23 Mr. simon, quote, "Did you get d'i rect'ion not to convey staf f
24 evaluat'ions or options?" end quote. Mr. Simon responded,

25 quote, "Yes . In a wri tten f orm, we wìll be havì ng the
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I conversatj on , though, " end quote.

2 were you aware that Bob Meyers deteted the options

3 summary page and staff evaluations from the briefing st'ides

4 f or Admi n'istrator Johnson?

5 A I don't know whether the premi se of your quest'ion

6 i s correct , and I don't know the ansv,Jer to the quest'ion even

7 assumì ng the premi se j s correct.

8 Q 0kay. So, goi ng back to the premi se then, j ust to
9 be clear, do you know whether Bob Meyers'instructed that the

l0 optìons summary page and staff evaluatjons be deleted from

11 the slides?

12 A I don't have any knowledge other than the two

13 documents that you have presented to me.

14 a Okay. So do you recall being in any kjnd of

15 meetì ng or pre-bri ef i ng w'ith Bob Meyers where he would have

16 actually sajd these things orally? Do you have any

17 recollection of that?

18 A I do not recall.

19 a Okay. If Bob Meyers did ìnstruct staff to remove

20 staff evaluatìons or options, why do you think he would make

2l such an instruction?

22 A Are you asking me to hypothesize?

23 a Yes.

24 A I th'ink that ì t may be more appropri ate f or you to

25 ask h'im that quest'ion because my hypothes'is is just that.
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a Well, let me ask it a different way.

Have there been cases i n the past on th'is i ssue or on

others where you are aware of Bob Meyers'askìng staff to

remove career staff evaluations from briefing slides for the

admi ni strator?

A I am aware of general Agency pract'ice at least

as I am fam'i liar with it that the decisionmaker,'in this
case the administrator, is presented with a wjde range of

options and that staff are encouraged to state or to
otherwise convey the pros and cons and their professional

recommendation of those optìons.

thì s case.

I bel i eve that occu r red 'in

a In terms of your experience wìth EPA, 'is there a

general practice of not includìng career staff evaluations in

wrìting on briefing sl'ides to the adm'inìstrator?

A Ultimately, we Agency employees who are not the

deci si onmakers understand who the deci s'ionmakeris , and i t
has not been my practice to elimjnate optìons but, rather, to
present i nformatj on and a rguments for and agai nst , i ncludì ng

recommendations for and against part'icular optìons. That ìs

what I have trjed to do'in, really, alt of my work. In

parti cular , that 'is what I have tri ed to do 'in the case of

the Cafifornia waiver. I would prefer to talk about my

involvement because I think that I am the appropriate person

to talk about my involvement.
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I Q That 'is certai nly true, but of course, j f you are

2 in meet'ings wjth others, you can tell us about, you know,

3 what those people did or sajd in those meetings. That is
4 part of your experience at EPA. so, I guess the question I

5 have is: In your experience at EPA, have you encountered or

6 observed any resjstance or preference for not includìng

7 career EPA staff evaluation.s jn briefing sf ides for the

I admi ni strator?

9 A My experience 'i s that there is a general effort to

l0 not make dec'i si ons f or a decì si onmaker but , rather , to leave

11 the decisions to the decisionmaker.

12 a Okay. In th'i s case, d'id you have any conversatìons

13 with Mr. Meyers or others as to whether or not staff
14 evaluat'ions should be communicated verbally or in writìng?

15 A I do not recall.

16 a Okay. We are fi ni shed wi th those exhj bi ts.
17 Do you recall whether you had any pre-briefing meetings

18 or di scussi ons wi th Admì ni strator Johnson about thi s

19 September L2th bliefing?

20 A I don't specifically recall whether there was a

2I pre-briefing for the September L2th brìefing.

22 a hJere there somet'imes smaller blief ì ngs among

23 pol i ti cal appoi ntees of the adm'ini strator's bef ore a targer

24 career staff bri efì ng?

25 A Yes.
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I a So that wasn't uncommon?

2 A That was not uncommon. I wouldn't be surprised if
3 that occurred in this situation, but I don't know whether or

4 not it d'id.

5 Q Okay. Do you recall di scussì ng th'is brief i ng wi th

6 the adm'inistrator after the briefìng was completed?

7 A I also don't recall the speci fi cs. I wi 1l say that

I often that would occur, and I wouldn't be surprised if that

9 occurred 'in thi s sì tuati on.

l0 a Okay. Maybe ì t makes sense to move on to the

1l September 2i.st, 2007 bri ef i ng. Exhi bi t E j s next.

12 [Burnett Exhi b-its E and F

13 were marked for .identifìcat.ion.l

14 BY MR. BARAN:

15 a Exhibjt E 'is an appo'intment form for the September

16 2Lst, 2007 briefìng of Adm-injstrator Johnson on the

17 Cal'ifornia waiver. You are tisted as one of the

18 particìpants. Exhibìt F I wjll let you see at the same tìme.

19 Exhi bi t F are the bri efi ng sl j des for thi s bri ef i ng.

20 Feel f ree to take a second and revi ew the sr'ides .

2l A I have revi ewed thi s exhi bi t .

22 a Do you know whether or not you attended th-is

23 bri efing?

24 A Again, you're asking about a specific meeting on a

25 specifjc day a number of months ago, so I want to be cautìous
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I about not overstati ng my conf i dence, but I bel i eve that I d'id

2 attend thi s bri ef i ng.

3 Q Okay. We understand we are just gettìng your best

4 recollections. Do you know whether you took notes of what

5 was said at this briefing?

6 A I do not know.

7 0 Lookìng at these sljdes, the slides that are

8 Exhibit F, djd you comment on or edit the briefìng slides,
9 these briefing slides, as they were being developed?

l0 A I generally tried to work w'ith staff to develop a

l1 w'ide range of options for requests that the admì nì strator had

12 of fi€, and this briefing presents a wide range of options. I

13 believe that the wide range presented here is, jn part, due

14 to my efforts.
15 a Just so I understand, was it the case that an

16 earlier draft of these sl'ides jnctuded fewer options than the

17 ones that appear here?

18 A I don't know that.

19 a Okay. Do you know whether Bob l,leyers made any

20 substant'ive edits to the sfides as they were being developed?

2l A I do not know.

0 Thjs was an options brìefìng, correct?

A It i s ti tled as such.

24 a Did EPA career staff communicate to the

25 adminìstrator that they belìeved that the statutory crjteria

22

23
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I for granting the wajver request had been met?

2 A I thjnk that's an important quest'ion. Can you say

3 i t agaì n, please?

4 a Sure.

5 At thi s bri ef ì ng, di d EPA career staf f commun'icate to

6 the administrator that they believed that the statutory

7 cri teri a f or granti ng the wa'iver request had been met?

8 A To the best of my recollection, yes.

9 a At this briefing, did EPA career staff communicate

l0 to the administrator that they believed that denying the

ll wai ver posed a sì gni f i cant ì. ì tì gat'ion risk?

1,2 A I do not know whether that was conveyed at th.is

13 brì efi ng.

14 a Do you know whether it was conveyed at any brìefìng

15 w'ith the admi ni st rator?

16 A Yes.

17 0 Yes, jt was commun'icated?

18 A It was communjcated that denyìng the waiver had

19 certainly more legal risk than granting the waiver. The

20 strength of that statement - - I do not remember the prec'ise

2l strength of that statement.

22 O It js our understandìng that at the end of this
23 bri efi ng, the September 20th-21st bri efi ng, that

24 Admìnistrator Johnson went around the room and asked

25 indiv'iduals for thei r advice or recommendat'ions about whether
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I he should grant the waìver. Do you know i f that's correct?

2 A I know that, at some meeting, the administrator

3 went around the room and asked for recommendatìons.

4 a 5o you have a specjfic recollect'ion of that

5 happening, but you're not sure if it was at this brìefìng?

6 A That 'i s correct.

7 0 Okay. When he went around the room and asked

8 people for recommendations, did you offer a recommendation?

9 A Yes, I did.

l0

l1

t2

13

a What was your recommendation?

A To grant the Cal'i forn'i a waiver.

a In full?
A Yes.

14 a What was EPA General Counsel Roger Martella's

15 recommendati on 'if you remember?

16 A I do not remember precìsely what hjs recommendation

17 was.

l8 a Do you have any recollection of what he said when

19 jt was his turn to say somethìng?

20 A I recall that he stated that the legal risk was

2l higher with denyìng the waiver and that the legal risk was

22 lowest wi th granti ng the wa'iver.

23 a Do you know whether he was the only person at the

24 briefìng who made a comment sìmilar to that about the legal

25 jeopardy of a denial?
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1 A I want to be careful about my own abilìty to

2 remember specific events many months ago. I beljeve that

3 others expressed a sjmì lar notion of the legal rì sk.

4 a Did Bob Meyers give a recommendat'ion?

5 A I do not believe that he dìd at that meet'ing.

6 a Do you know whether he was asked for a

7 recommendatì on at that meet'ing?

8 A I believe that he was not asked for a

9 recommendation at that meeting. Again, my memory could be

10 a Please speak up. Sorry.

ll A Agaìn, my memory is wjth the understandìng that it
12 was a number of months ago.

13 a D'id the ca ree r employees at the br i ef ì ng of f er

14 recommendat'ions of thei r own?

15 A Yes.

t6

t7

a Did anyone recommend denying the waiver?

A No.

18 a So everyone who offered an opinion recommended

19 granting the waiver in ful1 or in part?

20 A Yes.

21 0 We are finished with those exh'ibits.

22 Do you know whether you had any pre-briefing meetings or

23 d'iscussions with Administrator Johnson about this

24 September 20th -2lst brì efì ng?

25 A I do not remember.
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a Do you know whether you discussed the briefing wìth

the adm'ini strator af ter the bri ef ì ng was completed?

A Yes.

a What dìd he say?

Ms . Bennett . I 'd 1i ke to rem'ind the w'itness that , to

the extent he f eels j t 'i s necessary to consult wi th Agency

counsel or with his own personal counsel, he should feel more

than welcome to take as much tìme he needs to do that.

BY MR. BARAN:

a Do you recall what the admjn'istrator saìd?

A I recall that there was conti nued 'interest i n

explorìng options between a fu11 grant and a full denial.

a So,'in your conversatìon, Administrator Johnson

expressed interest in explorìng a part'ial grant-type optìon?

A Yes.

a Was he favoring such an option or did he sìmply

want more i nf ormat'ion about such an opti on?

A Answerì ng that quest'ion, I thi nk, would requi re

I thjnk you are best askìng him that question.

0 Faì r enough. Let me ask thi s:

You just mentioned that he had interest or expressed an

interest in exploring a partjal grant optìon. In what he

said to you, did he express a preference at that time or a

leaning toward a part'icular option?

A As I said earlier, he had a longstanding request of
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1 me to help develop an array of optìons for him to consider.

2 a Okay, but that doesn't answer my question.

3 My question 'i s: Di d the admi ni strator express to you a

4 preference at that time for a particular option?

5 W'i1f the record ref lect that Mr. Burnett i s consulti ng

6 wi th hi s counsel.

7 lWj tness conf ers w'i th counsel.l

8 Mr. Baran. The record should just reflected that

9 Mr. Burnett and his counsel consutted for a few mìnutes.

IO BY MR. BARAN:

ll a r don't know if you would lìke me to restate the

12 questi on.

13 A Please.

t4

l5

1,6

Mr. Engle. Please restate.

Mr. Baran. Sure.

BY MR. BARAN:

17 a You mentioned that, after the september 20th to
l8 21st br j ef ì ng, you had d'i scuss j on wi th the adm'in j strator. ¡4y

19 question for you 'is and I asked what he saìd. My specifjc
20 quest'ion was: Did Admini strator Johnson at that t'ìme express

27 a pref erence f or a part'i al wai ver opti on?

22 A I do not recall.
23 0 Do you have a specific recollection of what was

24 sajd durìng that conversation with the administrator?

25 Ms . Bennett. What 'i s the date of the conversati on that
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I we're talking about by the way?

2 Mr. Baran. We should ask.

3 BY MR. BARAN:

4 a So th'is was af ter the September 2Lst brì ef ing or

5 do you know whether the conversati on v,Je' re talkì ng about

6 happened that day ri ght af ter the brì ef ì ng or whetherit was

7 later than that?

8 A I don't what I tri ed to say 'i s that I remember

9 that we talked about that briefìng after it occurred.

10 a Okay.

11 A I did not mean to suggest that I knew of a specific
12 time and place where that conversation occurred.

13 a Okay. 5o there was a conversatìon at some poìnt

14 after that briefìng. Do you have a specific recollection of
15 that conversat'ion?

16 A I remember that he cont'inued to express interest 'in

17 middle ground optìons and in hi s des'i re that I cont jnue to
18 explore middle ground optìons.

19 a Was thi s a conversat'ion between j ust you and he or

20 were others i nvolved ì n th'i s conversat.ion?

2l A I th j nk there j s some conf us'ion. You' re aski ng as

22 if I'm remembering a partjcular conversatìon. I don't. I
23 sìmply remember that we had conversatìon conversations,

24 plural. After the brìefing, we talked about the briefing.
25 a As part of an ongoìng process?
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A Rì ght.

a Okay. Let's move on to Exhib'it G.

IBurnett Exh'ibi t G

was marked for identification. l
BY MR. BARAN:

6 a Exhibjt G is an appojntment form for an

7 October 9th, 2007 briefing of Adminìstrator Johnson on the

8 Californ'ia waiver. You are tisted as one of the

9 parti cì pants . Di d you attend thi s bri efi ng?

l0 A I do not remember.

1l a Maybe we can help ref resh your recollect.ion.

12 Our understandi ng i s that the October 9th bri ef ì ng u,as a

13 briefing really, more of a meeting that was called by

14 the admin'istrator where he posed quest'ions to EPA staff and

15 where he bas'ically asked them to provide more jnformation on

16 these questi ons .

17 Do you have a recollection of such a brìefìng or a

18 meeti ng?

19 A Yes.

20 a But you are not sure whether that was the

21 October 9th meettng?

22 A That j s correct. I am not sure about the prec'ise

23 date.

24 a Did you attend the meetìng where the administrator

25 tasked the staff w'i th providing additional jnformat'ion on
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certai n

A

a

questi ons related

I believe that

Okay.

to the wai ver?

I did, yes.
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I RPTS JURA

2 DCMN I,IAGI{ER

3 tL2:L0 p.m.l

4 BY MR, BARAN:

5 Q Was one of the i ssues that the adm'ini strator wanted

6 to know more about the extent to which California met the

7 compelting and extraordinary cond'it'ions cri teria?

8 A I know that he was interested in understanding more

9 about that part'icular criterion. I don't know whether that

l0 'interest of hi s was stated at thi s part'icular meetì ng.

11 a Okay. We are f inished with that exh.ib.i t.
12 I understand it is sometimes d'i ff icutt with atl the

13 tìming, but do you recall whether you had any pre-briefing

14 meetings or djscussjons with the admin'i strator about the

15 0ctober 9th brì efì ng?

16 A I do not.

a And djd you dìscuss this briefìng with the

l8 adm'ini strator af ter the brief i ng was completed?

T7

l9

20

2I

Mr. Engle. Could you repeat the quest'ion, please?

Mr. Baran. Sure.

BY MR. BARAN:

22 0 Di d you d j scuss thi s bri ef ing w'ith the

23 adminìstrator after the briefing was completed?

24 A I do not recall whether I had a subsequent

25 di scuss'ion w j th the adm'in j strator about that part'icular
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brìefing, but throughout the course of this process I had

many di scussi ons w'ith the adm'ini strator about a wi de range of

top'ics.

a Maybe it would make sense to just ask more a

general question then so we get a better understandìng of the

process or youlinvolvement i n the process.

5o there are these larger brì efì ngs wi th the

admi ni strator wì th career staff on di fferent dates. How

of ten were you personally talki ng wì th the admi n'i strator

about this issue?

A It may not have been daìly, but it was not but

it was not lar from that.

a And were those conversations typically just you and

the adm'ini strator, or were they meeti ngs w'i th more people?

A I had di scussi ons w'ith the adm'i ni strator where I

was the only other person, and I had dìscussions with the

admi ni strator where there were others i nvolved i n the

dì scussi ons .

a So is it fair to say that these larger brìefìngs

with career staff were just a small fract'ion of the total

conversatì ons you had w j th the admi n'i strator about the

Cal'ifornìa waiver?

A I am not sure if I would characterize them as a

small fractjon. They were an important part of the process

in terms of the t'ime spent 'in those briefìngs versus tìme
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I spent the admi nì st rator spent a lot of t'ime on th j s , and I

2 spent a lot of tjme working with hìm on-it.
3 l4r. Baran. Let's move on to Exhi bi t H.

IBurnett Exh'ibi t No. H

5 was marked for ident-if ication.l
6 l4r. Baran. Exhibit H is an appointment form for an

7 October 30 , 2007, brief i ng of Adm'ini strator Johnson on the

8 California waiver. You were listed as one of the

9 partì ci pants.

10 Exhibit I'i s the briefing stide for this briefing.
ll lBurnett Exhj bi t No. I

12 was marked for i denti fi cati on . l

13 Mr. Baran. I think they are actually large enough to be

14 read.

15 I should mention there is an e-mail cover page, and then

16 the attachment is the cover slides. Take a minute just to

17 refresh your recollection, and just let me know whenever you

18 are ready.

19 we could just stop here before we deal with these

20 sl'ides, and then you can take a ti ttle extra time.

2I Ms. Bennett. How much t'ime do you antìcipate? It looks

22 like this is

23 Mr. Baran. We are happy to stop here 'if that 'is easier.

24 Okay. 5o maybe, rather than have you review those now, we

25 will turn 'it over to minority to ask thei r quest'ions for a
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I whi le, and then we can get back to thj s.

2 [Recess. ]

3 Ms. Moore. k'le are going on record. My name is Kristina
4 Moore. I am counsel f or the m j nor.ity, and I am goì ng to ask

5 you some questions about the ozone decìsion.

6 The W.i tnes s . Okay .

7 ¿XAMINATION

8 gY MS. MOORE:

9 a First off, what was your level of actually, what

l0 percentage of your portfolio was the ozone NAAQS?

11 Mr. Engle. May I take a minute to consult with the

12 wi tnes s ?

13 Ms. Moore. Sure.

14 Mr. Engle. Thank you.

15 Ms . Moore. No problem.

16 BY M5. MOORE:

17 a what percentage of your portfolio did the ozone

l8 NAAQS standard settì ng decì si on comprj se, approximately?

19 A 0f course at djfferent t'imes I spent d'ifferent
20 fractions of my time on d'i fferent 'issues. For a perìod of
2l t'ime, the ozone NAAQS represented a sìgn'i ficant fractjon of
22 my portfotio.

23 a Coutd you say what period of time?

24 A I did not get substant'ivery'invorved in the

25 proposal because I had just recently come back to the agency.
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I I was involved in the process leading to the fjnal rule

2 deci si on.

3 Q I wanted to ask one clarifying question. You have

4 been wìth EPA at two di f f erent poi nts i n your career. What

5 was the 2-year period that was your first, what years were

6 those?

7 A It was early 2004 to late 2006. I believe I sa'id

8 it was somewhat less than 2 years.

9 a And then begìnning again in early 2007?

l0 A June of 2007.

1l a Okay. Thanks.

12 5o you became more substantively involved in the final
13 rule making. And could you give me an approximate time when

14 that became a major part of your portfol'io?

15 A From late 2007 through Marcn 12.

16 a Okay. And, in comparison, or can you compare your

17 work on the ozone rule to your work on Calìfornia waiver?

18 Was i t equally i ntense f or the perì od of t'ime that you v'rere

19 focused on 'it?

20 A I was -- I saw both as squarely in my portfolìo,

2l and I devoted the resources to each that I thought they

22 warranted.

23 a Okay. Could you descri be f or us then albe'i t you

24 weren't there during the prel'imì nary stages , but I am

25 assuming and please ctarify if you were not the stages
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that the rule went through, from the beginning with the

f ormat'ion, the cri teri a document , the staf f paper , the

proposed rule, the fjnal rule. And then also, as you are

doi ng that, i f you could also descri be the 'involvement of

CASAC, the Clean Ajr Science Advìsory Committee.

Mr. Engle. Do you understand the question?

The Wìtness. I do. We will see whether others

understand the answer.

The NAAQS process j s bei ng mod'i f ied at the agency. The

ozone standard was the last NAAQS to completely go through

the process usìng the old process. That process generally

consi sts of the f oltow'ing elements

BY M5. MOORE:

a The old process?

A The old process, r'ight - - and theref ore the process

that the ozone decision went through. Begìnning ìn earnest

wi th a criterì a document that 'i s produced by EPA's 0f f ì ce of

Research and Development and as reviewed by CASAC, then

a If I could pause there. So what was CASAC's

involvement or what was the result of theìr review of the

cri teri a document?

A I do not have any i nf ormat'ion about that, other

than what is in the publìc record.

a Okay. So the staff created the criteria document,

which is then reviewed by CASAC, and then I interrupted you.
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I So go on.

2 A The next document I befieve was produced was the

3 ri sk assessment.

4 a Okay.

5 A And that I believe is a jo'int effort between two

6 offices within EPA. I am not sure whether that was published

7 as a separate document or not, but I generalLy think of the

8 criteria document and the risk assessment as beìng separate

9 but related documents.

l0 a 0kay.

l1 A The next document is the staff paper, which ìs

12 produced by the 0f f i ce of Ai r and Rad'iat j on and wi th'in that
13 the Office of A'i r Qualìty Plannìng and Standards. It is my

14 understandì ng that CASAC rev'iews, comments o11, and the agency

15 responds to the review and comment on each of those three

16 pieces of work.

17 a And are you fam'i liar
l8 Mr. Engle. Could we have a minute, please?

19 Ms. Moore. Sure.

20 BY M5. MOORE:

2I a Are you familiar at atl with the comments or

22 interact'ion between CASAC and the agency with respect to the

23 staff paper?

24 A r do not have any 'inf ormati on , other than I am

25 aware of letters that have been rece'ived f rom CASAC on
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documents.

a Okay. Do you know i f CASAC i f thej r rute i f
the way they approached their rule in revìewìng the staff
paper was the same jn this instance as jt was in other NAAQS

setti ngs? Di d they take a d'i f f erent approach at at t ?

A I don't have any informatjon ejther way.

a You mentioned that the process by wh.ich NAAQS are

set had been modified by the agency. were you jnvolved at

all and, actually, let me back up one step. was jt indeed

Marcus Peacock that was the lead jn terms of changjng or

modifyìng the NAAQS settìng process? Is that correct?

A It ìs my memory that Marcus peacock sent a letter
to B'i tl wehrum and George Gray asking them to ìnvestigate

options folimprovìng and updating the NAAQS.

a That was Bjlt Wehrum?

A I beLieve that is correct. That was at least a

couple years ago.

a Okay. To invest'igate optìons. And .is jt safe to
conclude that the current policy is a result of the

recommendat'ions that Bi 1l Wehrum and George Gray made?

A Yes. The agency has updated the NAAQS review

process and will be usìng that process 'in full for upcoming

NAAQS for the years.

a And were you 'involved at atl i n that process?

A Yes, I was.
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a Could you describe 'in what way?

Mr. Engle. Do you understand the scope of the question?

The Witness. I understand it as an open question, a

broad questi on.

BY M5. MOORE:

a It is a broad question. The purpose of the

question'i s to get a sense for your famitìarity with the

process through whi ch EPA and CASAC, the manner i n wh'ich they

proceeded ìn formìng the new rules. 5o I just wanted to get

a sense of whether or not you would have personal knowledge

of that process.

A I was j nvolved 'in worki ng to develop optì ons f or

consideratjon for updat'ing the NAAQS process. If I recall

correctly, the fj nal deci si ons j n what optì ons to take were

made after my departure from the agency, that is to say my

departure in the fall of 2006, and were made wh'i le I was not

an employee of the agency.

a OkaY.

A I am sorry. It is my recollection that there were

several iterations that we went through, and I was involved
'in some of the earl'ieli terat j ons . And my prevì ous statement

was with regard to the f inal jterat'ion, if you wjtl.
a And when you say that we worked on several

iterations, ìs that just internal to EPA, or djd EPA work

wi th CASAC 'in setti ng the procedures?
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A Both. There were certa'inty an i nternal work group

process that was put in place to address Marcus peacock's

request.

a And j nternal work group, that -is j ust EpA?

A Yes.

a OkaY.

A At some point in the process, the agency went out

to CASAC and I think the public at large for comments on the

process, although I don't recall whether I was at the agency

duri ng that stage.

a Okay. Do you recall when the new process was

finalized and presented to CASAC and the publìc at large? Do

you recall what GASAC's reaction was to the proposal?

A I am hesitant to use your term "finalized, " because

CASAC has contìnued to offer thoughts and suggestjons, and

the agency 'is contì nu'ing to evaluate those thoughts and

suggestions and refinements for the process.

a Okay. So js jt safe to say that the agency ìs

contìnuìng a dialogue with CASAC

A Yes.

a to optimize the process?

A To update the NAAQS process. yes, we are

conti nui ng a di alogue wi th CASAC.

a we will move on from the topic of CASAC right now.

5o I know it is a matter of pubtìc record, but could you
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state what the recommended range was ì n the proposed ozone

rule for the primary standard?

A Well, I thjnk that there are two ranges: the range

that CASAC recommended and the range that the admin'istrator

proposed.

a So both then.

A Mak'ing your questjons easy.

The CASAC recommended a range for the prìmary standard

of .060 to .70 . The admi n'istrator proposed .070 to .075 .

a And could you answer that question agaìn but with

respect to the secondary standard?

A CASAC recommended a separate secondary standard

based on a cumulati ve seasonal form. I am paraphrasi ng thei r

recommendati on, of course. The adm j n'i strator proposed two

optìons, one option based on the cumulative seasonal form

called Wl26 and the second option setting the standard

identìcal to the primary standard using an 8-hour form.

a And what was the range recommended by CASAC for the

cumulat'ive seasonal f orm?

A I don't remember the preci se range.

a If you don't recall

A I don't recall the precìse range.

But i t was

a That is okay.

hJ'ith respect to the admi n j strator's proposed ranges j n

the proposed rule, do you believe the range under both the
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pr.rmary as well as the secondary standard do you think
that any points atong that range would have been legally
justif iable under your understandÌng of the clean Air Act?

A Are you aski ng me f or my legal op.ini on?

a I think I understand you are not an attorney, so

I think what I am askÌng you is how you would I am trying
to be careful.

Mr. Engle. coutd you restate the question in a way that
would allow the witness to answer without expressìng a legal
opìnion or conclusjon?

Ms. Moore. Sure.

BY M5. MOORE:

a within your understanding of the clean Air Act, was

the range for the prìmary standard that was proposed by the

administrator from .01 parts per mìtl'ion to .075, was that
justified by the science as you understood the sc.ience to be?

A I understand the sc'ience to not provi de a bri ght

line and that, ultimately, the decjsion for the proposal and

the decisjon for the final rure js a judgment left .in the

Clean Air Act to the administrator.

a You may not have personal knowledge of this, and

that is okay. Just say that you do not. But are you aware

of any other staff, ejther career or political, that were

expressìng an opinìon on this proposed range to the

adm'inistrator?
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I A I came back to the agency towards the tail end of
2 the process for the proposal. I betieve that was after the

3 agency had what we call optìon selection, where the

4 admi ni strator made h'is deci si on f or the proposal . I am not

5 familiar w'ith the deta'ils of the proposed dec'i sion.

6 Q so jf I just understand what you said, before you

7 returned to the agency, the optìon selection briefìng had

8 already occurred and you weren't present for that?

9 A I betieve that is the case. I certa'inly fett that
l0 I was comìng jnto the process late and therefore d'id not get

ll engaged in a substantive way in the proposed decjsion.

t2 a Okay.

13 A I didn't feel that I had the benefìt of the process

14 that occurred before my return to the agency.

l5

t6

t7

l8
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I Q In your answer earl'ier , you sai d that wi th respect

2 to the proposed range that there is a matter of poticy

3 judgment involved in setting the standard.

4 A Yes, I befieve that is the case.

5 Q CASAC was a tittle more what is your opinìon of

6 the optìons expressed or the range expressed by CASAC that

7 there was unanimous support from CASAC that the primary

8 standard should be set between the range of .06 and .07? And

9 my understanding please correct me if I am wrong is

10 that CASAC felt that anythìng outside of that range was not

1l sc'ient'ifìcal'Ly justifjable.

12 A So your question 'i s whether I agree with your

13 characterization of CASAC's

14 a In the first 'instance, yes.

15 A I think it 'i s a matter of public record what CASAC

16 has saìd. I don't have any thoughts ìndependent thoughts

17 about what they have sa'id independent from the publìcty

l8 avai lable documents.

19 a Okay. So I would st'i1t like to explore a little
20 bit the difference between what CASAC was recommending to the

2l agency and what the agency ult'imately proposed . CASAC,

22 agaìn, the primary being .06 and .07 and the agency being "07

23 to .075. And I guess what I am askìng you to opine on or

24 comment on is what was the source of the disagreement?

25 A CASAC has two very i mportant roles 'i n the NAAQS
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review process. The first ìs to advise on the underlying

sc'ience and the second i s to make a pol i cy recommendat.ion

based on that sci ence. The'i r recommended range i s a pol i cy

judgment based on thejr jnterpretation, view of the scjence.

0 5o can you be more specifjc in where or why their
polìcy judgment was different than EpA's policy judgment?

A I am not tryì ng to be di f f .icutt. I am tryi ng to be

precì se.

a I understand.

A The finaì. preamble the final rule explains the

deviatìon,why the admìnistrator dev'i ated from the range

recommended by CASAC . I am not as f ami l'i a r w'i th the preamble

for the proposed decìsion, and your question js about the

proposed dec'i sion, I believe. It would be my assumption that

the preamble for the proposed decjsion also art'iculates the

reason why the admi ni strator was proposì ng a d'if f erent range

than that recommended by CASAC.

a rhe question was actually about your opìnion as to

the di f f erence and r',,hy they came to a di f f erent pol ì cy

recommendatì on than d'id EPA.

A I th'ink, ult'imately, 'i t 'i s a matter of judgment as

to how to interpret both the science as well as the statutory
terms and the embedded polìcy judgments that, for example,

requi si te to protect pubt ì c health has , as I understand j t,
been interpreted by the supreme court as either more or less
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I than necessary. Deci di ng what "is not more than necessary and

2 what is not less than necessary is a judgment call. It is

3 not something that science can tell you the answer to.

4 a I am trying to be very respectful to not asking you

5 too sens'itive of questions. What I would lìke to know js

6 what are the considerations, to the best of your knowledge,

7 are the cons'iderat'ions that EPA would consider when makìng

8 that polìcy judgment? Are those dictated by would you say

9 those are djctated by statute and by precedent?

l0 A we are certaìnty guìded by the statutory language

l1 and our i nterpretati on of that statutory language.

12 a And ìs CASAC similarly bound when they are making

13 thei r polìcy judgments to cons'ider the same f actors as EPA

14 does based on statute and precedent that you are tak'ing into
15 consideration?

16 A I don't know the bounds of CASAC's discretion or

17 direction. I do know that they are required by the Clean Aìr

l8 Act to provide advice on the underlying science and polìcy

19 recommendations to the admìn'i strator.
20 Ms. Moore. I would like to introduce our fìrst exhibit,
2l Exhìbi t L f or the mì nority.

22 [Burnett Exhi b'it No. ].

23 was marked folidentification.l
24 Ms . Moore . Feel f ree to rev'i ew the whole document , but

25 I would direct your attention wjth respect to comments the
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I response to comment 2 and specifically within that, about

2 two-thirds of the way down, the sentence that begins ìn

3 quotes , "'in the absence of any .inf ormat.ion. "

4 And whi le you are doì ng that , f or the record I w'ill say

5 thi s i s an e-mai I f rom Karen Mart'in to yourself wh'ich

6 contains an attachment key entitled Key Legal Comments on the

7 Secondary 0zone Standard.

8 Mr. Burnett. I have read part of th'is document, the

9 part you directed me to.

10 Ms. Moore. And my questjons will only relate to that.
1I BY M5. MOORE:

12 0 So the sentence that I di rected your attent'ion to
13 says: In the absence of any 'inf ormation regardì ng a

14 threshold determination of ozone exposure for vegetation,

l5 staf f recogn'izes that a secondary levet i s largely a policy

16 j udgment.

17 Is this statement an accurate summary of our earlier
l8 conversat'ion about the role of pol ì cy determi nati ons and

19 setting NAAQS standards, in th'i s case the secondary standard?

20 A Th'i s is similar to what I tried to say, and I

2l generally agree w'ith the statement.

22 a Could you explaìn a ljttle further what js meant by

23 " ì n the absence of any i nf ormat'ion regardi ng a threshold

24 determ'ination of ozone exposure to vegetation"? could you

25 explain what is meant by a threshold determinatjon or what
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I j ust maybe 'in layman's terms explai n that sentence?

2 The comment is the fìrst and second page. 5o the second

3 comment begìns on the second page, and then the response

4 begìns on the thjrd page.

5 A I am sorry. Can you restate your questìon?

6 Q I am happy to. My question actually was just to

7 have you explaìn in layman's terms that phrase: In the

8 absence of any j nf ormati on regard'ing a threshold

9 determination of ozone exposure for vegetation, staff
l0 recogn'izes the secondary level i s largely a poli cy j udgment.

ll A So the definition or what I take the word threshold

12 to mean?

13

T4

a Yes.

A A level below whi ch there i s ev'idence of a lack of

15 effects. That 'is to say, there is a level -- there ìs a

16 threshold level above which there are effects and below wh'ich

17 there are not effects.

t8

19

20
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22

23

24

25
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I RPTS SCOTT

2 DCI4N MAGMER

3 t1:L0 p.m.l

4 A lContì nuì ng. ] In thi s case, ì t 'i s talk.ing about

5 the absence of any information regarding that threshold, so I
6 thjnk what we are say'ing'i s that we don't know whether or not

7 there 'i s a th reshold and , i f so , the natu re and level of that

8 threshotd.

9 0 Okay. So to dig a little deeper, the reason why

l0 the lack of a threshoLd and the way I am say'ing that j s

ll that there is no bright line as to which above it there is an

12 'impact on vegetation and below j t there 'i s not? Is that a

13 sìmpl'istic way of understanding?

14 A I th'ink that i s a reasonable way of characte rizing
15 it, yes.

16 a 0kay. So because there is no brìght line, EPA has

17 a suf f ici ent amount of sc'ience to support, theoreti cally,
l8 even at using the example of the old standard was .0g

19 parts per mi llion. Even at .01_ parts per mi Iljon,
20 theoret j cally, there could be harm to vegetat'ion.

2l I mean, 'is that what that sentence ì s sayi ng, that at

22 any range of permissible ozone levels there could stitl be

23 harm to the welfare of vegetation?

24 A Yes.

25 Ms . Moore. Okay. I 'm done wì th that exhi bj t .
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I would 1i ke to enter Exh'ibi t 2.

IBurnett Exh'ibi t No. 2

was marked for identi f i cation. l
Ms. Moore. The yellow mark on yours is goìng to be the

BY MS. MOORE:

7 a Are you ready? These look ljke they are draft
8 brìefing sljdes, and this is for the Office of Air Quality,
9 Planni ng and Standards. Jason, do you recognì ze these

l0 briefing slides? Have you seen them before?

ll A I certaìnly have seen some of them. I am not

12 certain that I've seen all of them.

13 a Okay. So you are fam'i ljar with the content, but

14 you're just not sure if you've seen these precise sf ides?

15 A Yes.

16 a Okay. Fa'i r enough.

17 Actually, what I would like to direct your attentjon to
18 then is the chart on the very last page.

19 A I'm sorry. When I say that I'm certain I've seen

20 some of them, I'm certain that I've seen some version of some

21 of them. I don't know whether this'i s the precise versjon.

22 0 Okay. Fai r enough. Thank you for clari fyì ng.

23 Have you seen thi s chart bef ore or a sim'ilar version?

24 A I've seen a s jm'i lar versìon of thi s chart, yes.
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A Yes.

a Excel lent .

3 As you mi ght have not j ced, there 'is noth'ing on here

4 indicating exactly what part of the process this was used

5 f or. So my f j rst quest'ion ì s: Is th j s part of the RIA?

6 what was thi s developed for? what part of the process was

7 thi s used ì n?

8 A I remember being briefed on displaying the

9 information jn this way. I found jt useful, a useful v,lay of

l0 dìsplaying informatìon, and I encouraged the Agency to use

11 this. There were other ways of dìsplaying the information in

12 our communi cat'ions , and I belì eve I 've used a versi on of thì s

13 slide to brief staff members of the House and the Senate.

14 a Okay. I understand that's an effective way of

15 communicatìng information, but my interest lies in where in

16 the process of EPA's decis'ion-making jn finalìzìng the rule

17 thi s was used.

18 A It was not used.

t9 a Okay.

20 A The NAAQS does not allow for the consjderation of

2l costs, and th'i s 'i s the presentation of benefits minus costs.

22 Therefore, it would not be permiss'ible in the decision-making

23 process and was not used 'in the dec'i sion-making process.

24 a Just to be clear then, in your opinion, did the

25 admjnistrator consjder costs when setting ejther the prìmary
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I or the secondary standard in the fjnal rule?

2 A I do not believe

3 Q Maybe I'll try to rephrase.

4 Do you have any reason to bel-ieve

5 A I do not have any reason to believe that he

6 considered costs.

7 Q Okay. Thank you. We can move that asi de. I ,m

I done wìth that exhjbit. I witr go back to the secondary

9 standard.

10 Just f or clari f i cat'ion, I understand that the EPA was

11 consìdering or recommended movìng to what is called a Wj.26

12 standard. I understand that this is more of a relevant way

13 of measurì ng the ì mpact of ozone on vegetat'ion. Is .i t
14 correct to say that the fundamentar djfference, though,

15 between the 8-hour standard under whi ch the primary j s

16 measured versus the proposed W126 standard ìs truly just a

17 matter of measurement? Is that an accurate statement? If
18 not, could you correct me?

19 A The d'if f erence 'is a matter of the form level and

20 averag'ing ti me of the standard.

2r a Those all seem Like measurements to me, so maybe

22 you can explaìn your understandìng of EpA's vjew.

23 What was the value that EPA saw in this standard? Why

24 was this standard

25 A I'm sorry. l,,lhich standard?
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O The W126 standard. Okay. So moving from let me

take that back. So if you are comparìng a .07

parts-per-mill'ion standard measured under 8 hours and you are

comparing that to the way 'i t ìmpacts vegetat'ion under the

W126 standard, why choose one versus the other?

A Well, they' re di fferent.

a That's what I 'm askì ng. How are they d'if f erent?

A Depending on the area, for any given level of air
quali ty measured us'ing an 8-hour f orm across d'if f erent areas

or over t'ime for the same level of 8-hour ozone, the level

averaged over a season usìng a W126 form can vary.

Mr. Dotson. Kri sti na, you have about 3 mi nutes left.
Ms. Moore. Okay. Well , let's move to my next exh'ibi t.
Ms. Bennett. Actually, no. Sorry to'interrupt you, but

we've got about L2 minutes left. We started at 12l.34, I

believe; is that correct?

Ms. Moore. That is, I think, what I have written down"

I wrote j t down. I started tjme at L2:35. Actuatly, that's

what I wrote down.

Mr. Dotson. We've got L2:34.

Ms. 14oore. Is there a dì f f erence?

Ms. Bennett. Well , we def in'i tely

Mr. Baran. We'll take your word for i t.
Ms. Moore. I appreci ate that.

I would f ike to move to an exh'ib j t . These are bri ef i ng
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slides for EPA's June, 2007, proposal to revise a secondary

NAAQ standard.

IBurnett Exhi bi t No. 3

was marked for ident'if ication.l
BY M5. MOORE:

a I would d j rect your attent j on to what 'is marked

page 1-3 f rom the original sl'ides, The f irst quest jon, of

course, i s have you seen these brì ef i ng sl i des before?

A I've seen some versjon of these sfides, yes.

a So on page 13 i t says that CASAC recommended a

standard leveI of 7 to L5 parts per mi11ion. Is it per

hours? What I am try'ing to get at 'i s to have a better

understanding of, you know, apples and oranges here. One way

I would like to attempt to do that is to ask you, is there an

equÍvalent 8-hour range for the t,lll26 standard of, you know,

say 7 parts per m'ill'ion or L5 parts per mi llion?

A No.

There 'i s no equi valent between the two?

That i s correct.

a Okay. Could you explajn?

A It gets back to my earli er i nartful explanation

that for any gìven level of an 8-hour standard across space

and time the equivalent level of the 126 form w'ill vary.

Some places have more peaky ajr quality. Some places have

more uniform air quality across a season.

a
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I Q Okay.

2 A Theref ore, the f orms are d'if f erent, and there's no

3 unjversal formula that can be used for converting one form

4 i nto another .

5 Q But I do want to be crear. on the very next page

6 of the slide, page L4, it says that EpA proposed two

7 alternatives for the secondary standard. one thj s j s
8 summa rizing. One i s a wj.26 standa rd , and the other j s

9 setting the secondary standard equal to the primary standard.

10 The clarity I'm just asking for is, I th'ink, obvious, but

ll that is that EPA, from the beginning of considerìng this
12 rule, was always consjderìng both options as beìng viable
13 optìons to set the secondary NAAQ standard.

14 A I thi nk that's generally correct. The Agency

15 proposed two options and fìnalized one of them.

16 [Burnett Exhibit No. 4

17 was marked for jdent.ifjcatìon.l

18 Ms . Moore. 0kay. so, mov'ing on to exhi b'it 4, on the

19 second to last page, there is a map.

20 The witness. Do you mjnd readìng the title of the map

2l so we're lookì ng at the same page?

22 Ms . Moore. I 'd be happy to.

23 The ti tle ì s Counti es wì th Moni tors VìotatÌ ng the New

24 2008 Prìmary Ozone Standards of .075 Parts per M'illjon and/or

25 the New Secondary Ozone Standards of 21, Parts per ]'4itlion per
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I Hours.

2 BY MS . I{OORE :

a Am I reading that correctty?

A Yes.

5 Q Okay. We're looking at the same map?

6 A I believe so, yes.

7 a Okay. Have you seen th'i s bef ore?

8 A Some version of this map, yes.

9 0 Now, if you will read note 1(c), .it reads, ,,No

l0 counties violate the new secondary ozone standard only."

ll Is this the same thing as saying that if a county is
12 compl'iant with a prìmary standard, then, according to this
13 graph, they are also goi ng to be compli ant w'ith the secondary

14 stand ard?

15 A For the 'inf ormat'ion the a j r quali ty and the

16 mon'itors in place durìng that period, that is the case.

17 a That means that okay. So using the data

l8 avajlable to EPA let me back up one.

19 Gjven the data that they had been collect'ing, was EpA

20 able to substanti ally convert that data 'into the w126

2l standard simi larly as they would had th'is actually been

22 implemented? Did they have all of the information they

23 needed?

24 A It is my understanding that EpA, ìn working w.ith

25 States, collects data'in enough detait that it can be used to
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calculate ei ther an 8-hour f orm or a wL26 f orm, and I bel'ieve

that's what the Agency has done 'in thi s sì tuation.

0 So, gìven the same data, 'if the proposal would have

gone forward w'ith a w126, they would have used the same data

set?

A Not quite. Desìgnations for a new standard would

be based on would not necessarì ly be based on th'is 3-year

period of air qualìty. In fact, I think they likety would be

based on more recent or even future ajr quality.

a Okay. Fai r enough. I th'ink we understand each

other. What I want to be clear on, though, is in tying jn

the conversatjon we just had about the d'ifference between the

W]-26 measurement and the 8-hour standard. If thì s chart 'is

saying that there js no instance where how do I phrase

i t that there 'i s no 'instance where the county was

compliant w'i th the prìmary standard, they w'i 11 also be

compl i ant w'ith the secondary standard . so there was no peak,

jf you wilt, is, I guess, the way

A Not to be technical, but I think it is the other

way around. There are no counti es w'i th such uni f orm a'i r

quafity that they would based on historic data, that they

would violate the WL26 only

a OkaY.

A at the level of 21. for the W126 and at the level

of 75 for the 8-hour standard.
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I Q Okay. So is it fair to say that the protection

2 given by the 8-hour standard at .075 is essent'ially the

3 equivalent, though, of the protectjon that would be given by

4 the W126 standard set at 2L?

5 A lt's generatly the case that we wouldn,t expect

6 addi t'i onal areas of nonattai nment or addi ti onal reducti ons i n

7 pollution assocjated with a separate WL26 standard, secondary

8 standard, relat'ive to sett'ing it identicat to the primary

9 standard. That is generatly the Agency's judgment based on

10 air qualìty information that we have.

ll Ms. Moore. Okay. I think my time js up.

12 Ms. Bennett. Can we knock off 2 minutes before you guys

13 start?

l4

l5

t6

t7

t8

Ms. Moore. We can go off record.

Mr. Baran. Do you want to take a brìef break?

Mr. Evans. I think we wì11 take a brief break.

lRecess. l

Mr. Dotson . Mr . Burnett , I 'm Greg Dotson . I 'm

19 going to be askìng questions for thjs round.

20

2t

EXAMI NATI ON

BY MR DOTSON:

22 a I'm go'ing to turn back to the Caf iforn'ia waiver.

23 Are you aware of whether the administrator had any calls,
24 communi cati ons or meeti ngs wi th anyone at the Wh'ite House

25 regarding the Caljfornia waiver?
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I Mr. Engle. I'm goìng to have to object to that question

2 and consult EPA counsel.

Mr. Dotson. Please do.

lDi scussion off the record. I

The Wi tness. We' re back.

BY l4R. DOTSON:

a Would you like for me to ask the question again?

A Please.

9 a Are you aware of whether the admi n'i st rator had any

l0 calls, commun'ications or meetings with anyone at the

ll Whjte House regarding the Caljfornia waiver?

12 A Yes, I am. I know he had communications.

13 a Were there meetìngs?

14 A I am aware of what, I think, he has characterized

15 as routì ne di scussi ons .

16 a Do you know who these communi cat'ions were w'ith i n

17 the wh'ite House?

l8 Mr. Engle. I'm going to have to object to that for a

19 moment to consult wi th the Agency.

20 Mr. Dotson . Do you know the nature of the obj ect'ion?

2l Mr. Enele. The nature of the objectìon would be that

22 the witness has been asked to consult with Agency counsel on

23 any questi on deal i ng wì th the ì denti ty of i ndi vi duals outsj de

24 of the Agency that the admjnistrator may have communjcated

25 wi th.
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1 l4r" Dotson. 0kay. 0f course, you are welcome to talk
2 to the EPA when you would like to, but perhaps we can move to

3 additional questions, and then we can deal with these.

4 Mr. Engle. I thi nk that .is a very good j dea.

5 Mr. Dotson. Okay.

6 BY MR. DOTSON:

7 Q Do you know i f the adm'i ni st rator commun'icated wi th

8 someone i n the Wh'ite House pri or to the deci s j on pri or to
9 the issuance of the final decis'ion with regard to the

10 California wa'iver?

1l A I know that he had communicat'ions with people ìn

12 the Whjte House prìor to hìs dec'is'ion.

13 a Do you know jf the administrator had a preference

14 on a course of action wjth regard to the Californ'ia waiver

15 prior to commun'icating with persons'in the white House?

16 A Over the course of several months, when I had

17 regular conversations with the administrator, I came av,Jay

l8 w'ith the understandi ng that he had d j f f erent opÌ ni ons at

19 di f f erent poi nts ì n t'ime .

20 a D'id he have a course of acti on prì or to the last
2I time he communicated to the White House about the matter

22 before the dec'ision was finalized?

23 Mr. Engle. Do you understand the questjon?

24 The Witness. Not well enough.

25 BY MR. DOTSON:
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I Q You have totd us that there were communicatìons

2 with the white House. I assume that there was a

3 communi cati on at some poì nt pri or to the f i nal decj sj on's

4 beì ng announced. Are you aware of the admi ni strator's havi ng

5 a preference on how to take actjon on the CaLifornja waiver

6 prior to that communjcation wjth the White House and prìor to
7 i ts bei ng f inal'ized?

8 A If I understand your question correctly, relativety
9 early in the process I had the ìmpression that he was quite

l0 interested'in and was serìously explorìng the object.ion of
l1 granting the waìver. Later in the process, as previous

12 questìonìng has noted, there was a lot of jnterest in
13 m'iddle-ground options. His final decis'ion js welL-known.

14 a By "middte-ground optìorìs," I assume you mean a

15 parti al granti ng of the wa.iver.

16 A Yes.

17 a Are you aware of whether the admìnìstrator

l8 communi cated wi th the Wh'i te House i n between h'is pref erence

19 to do a part'i al grant and the ult'imate decision?

20 A I bel'ieve the answer js yes.

27 0 Can you tell us the time at which that
22 communication with the white House occurred

23 Mr. EngLe. I'm goi ng to have to obj ect.

24 Mr. Dotson. 0n the same grounds?

25 Mr. Engle. 0n the same grounds.
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Mr. Dotson. We'11 add that to the list of objectjons.

BY MR. DOTSON :

3 Q Did the adm'ini strator relate to you the substance

4 of his communìcations wìth the White House on this matter?

5 A Yes, he did.

6 Q Will you telt us the substance of those

7 communi cati ons?

Mr. Engle. I have to object on the same grounds.

BY MR. DOTSON:

a Do you know 'i f the admi ni strator commun'icated or

9

l0

t2

l3

ll met w'ith the President on thi s matter?

Mr. Engle. Obj ect . Same grounds.

BY MR. DOTSON:

A Yes, I did.

0 Di d they ever commun'icate to you a pref erence or an

14 a Okay. Di d you have communi cati ons wi th tnlh'ite House

15 staff on thi s matter?

l6

t7

18 expectation regard'ing the outcome of the Cati f orni a wai ver?

l9

20

2t

22

23

24

Mr. Engle. Obj ecti on. Same grounds.

BY MR. DOTSON:

a Can you tell us who those communicatjons were with?

Mr. Enele. 0bj ecti on. Same grounds .

Mr. Evans. Sorry to i nterrupt here.

For my benefit, can you just go through the last two

25 that are on the list?
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I Mr. Dotson. Yes. The last two were we asked, did

2 White House staff express a preference or an expectat'ion?

3 What was that expectation? Then the one after that is, who

4 i s the 'ident'i ty of the Wh'ite House staf f ?

5 Mr. Evans. Okay. Thank you.

6 Mr. Dotson. You' re welcome.

7 Let's turn qui ckly to Exhi b'it J .

8 tBurnett Exhi bj t No. J

9 was marked for i dentj fj cati on. I

10 Mr. Dotson. Take a moment to rev'iew ì t, i f you woutd.

11 BY MR. DOTSON:

12 a rhi s i s a cha'in of e-ma'ils f rom November 26th,

13 2007, between cece Kremer, EPA's Deputy chjef of staff, and

14 Charles Ingebretson, EPA's Chief of Staff.

15 In the mi ddle e-ma'iL , Mr . Ingebretson wlites , "Haven't

16 connected w'i th SLJ or l\4arcus on endangerment or California
17 wajver issue." Ms. Kremer responds, "Jason Burnett and Roger

18 just back from wH meeting with Keith, and seem to be more

19 pos'itive."

20 Does the "Roger " i n thi s e-mai I refer to Roger Martelta?

2l Mr . Engle. Obj ecti on .

22 Mr. Dotson. Roger Martella j s not at the Wh'ite House.

23 Mr. Engle. Obj ecti on removed .

24 The Wi tness. Yes, i t does.

25 BY ]"IR. DOTSON:
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a Who i s Kei th?

Mr. Engle. Obj ectj on.

Mr. Dotson. Okay. We will set that as.ide.

Mr. Enele. May I have a moment, please?

Mr. Dotson. Yes.

IDi scussion off the record. ]

The W'i tness. Yes.

BY MR. DOTSON:

0 What v'/as the purpose of thì s meeti ng?

Mr. Engle . Are you referri ng to an i nternal meetì ng

ll inside the EPA?

72 Mr. Dotson. f'm referrìng to the meetìng whìch Jason

13 Burnett attended at the t/vH. Actually, we should just
14 clarify.
15 BY MR. DOTSON:

9

t0

I6

t7

18

l9

a "WH" js the White House; js that correct?

Mr. Enele. Is that the case?

The W'i tness. Yes, ìt is.

BY MR. DOTSON:

20 a Okay. Can you tell us what thjs meetìng was about?

2I Mr. Engle. Obj ectj on. Same grounds.

22 The witness can answer, though, as to what the general

23 topic was of the meetìng.

24 Mr. Dotson. That would be helpful.
25 The Wi tness. The Cal-if orni a waiver.
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BY ]'4R. DOTSON :

2 a Okay. Let's set that exhi bi t as'ide then at thi s

3 poi nt. We are done wi th that exhi bi t. Okay.

4 I would like to now ask you brìefly about EPA's response

5 to Massachusetts versus E PA. What was your role 'in EPA' s

6 work to respond to the Supreme Court deci s'ion?

7 A Helpìng the Agency respond to the Massachusetts

8 versus EPA deci si on was the central responsi bi f i ty I had at

9 the Agency, and I considered myself the person in charge of

10 coordinatì ng that response across the Agency.

ll a We understand one element of EPA's response to the

12 Supreme Court decisjon was the so-calted "endangerment

13 finding." It is our understanding that in December, 2007, a

14 draft proposed rule, ì ncludi ng a f i ndì ng that greenhouse

15 gases pose a threat to included I'm sorry included a

16 fìndìng that greenhouse gases pose a threat to the Natìon's

17 welfare. Th'i s conclusion 'i s known as an "endangerment

18 fi ndi ng. "

19 Did a draft proposed rule 'include such a findìng?

20 Mr. Engle. I have to object. Same grounds.

2l Mr. Dotson. Thank you.

22 BY MR. DOTSON:

23 a Can you tell us i f thì s we have learned f rom

24 other EPA i nterv'iews wi th EPA of f ici als that th'is engagement

25 finding was transmitted to OMB for review. Do you know ìf
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I the endangerment finding was transmitted to OMB for review?

2 A Yes. I do.

a Was it transmjtted for review?

A Yes, it was.

a Do you know who sent 'it to OMB for rev'iew?

A Yes, I do.

0 Who sent it to OMB for review?

A I did.

9 0 Can you tell us how it was transmitted to OMB?

l0 A I e-mailed it to OMB.

ll a We beljeve th'is occurred on approxìmately

12 December 6th or 7th. Does that seem accurate, to your

13 recol lecti on?

t4

t5

t6

T7

A That is the general time frame.

a Who was i t sent to at the Wh'ite House?

Mr. Engle. 0b j ect'ion . Same grounds .

BY MR. DOTSON:

l8 a Can you tell us if it was sent for formal or for
19 i nformal revi ew?

20 A I've never f u'Lly understood the di st'inction, It
2l was sent to OMB for review.

22 a Can you tell us i f they were f amj Ii ar w'ith the

23 substance of ìt before it was sent?

24 A Yes.

25 a Yes, they t,{ere f amj l'i ar w'ith 'it, w1th the substance
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I of it?
2 A yes, I can answer. yes, they were famiriar.
3 Q Di d the wh'i te House respond to you r e-mai I ? Do you

4 know 'if the v'Jhì te House responded to your e-mai l?
5 Mr. Enele. Thank you.

6 The Wi tness. yes, I do.

7 BY MR. DOTSON:

8 Q Did they respond to your e_majl?

9 A They d'id respond. They dìd not e-mair back. I
10 don't want I mean, r'm not sayìng whether or not they

ll e-mai led back. By sayi ng, yes , they di d respond, I ,m j ust
12 saying they responded in some form.

13 a Can you tell us what the.i r response was?

14 Mr. Ensle. Objection. Same grounds.

15 BY MR. DOTSON:

16 a Did you discuss the White House response wjth the
17 admi ni st rator?

18 A Yes, I d-id.

19 a What was his react.ion?

20 Mr. Enele. Obj ecti on. Same grounds .

2T BY MR. DOTSON:

22 a Okay. I wourd rike to turn to ozone. Are you

23 aware of whether the adm'in'i strator commun'icated, called or
24 met with anyone in the white House regardìng the ozone

25 standards?
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I A Yes , I am. Yes , he d.id.

2 a Can you telt us who he communicated with in the

3 Wh'ite House?

Mr. Engle. Obj ecti on. Same grounds 
"

BY I"IR. DOTSON:

6 a Can you tetl us the substance of the conversat'ion?

7 A He had conversations regard'ing the final dec'ision

8 for the primary standard and d'iscussions regardìng the final
9 deci sion for the secondary standard.

l0 a Two separate occasions?

1l A Yes. sorry. I'm not sayìng that there were only

12 two meet'ings by saying "two separate occasìons" but two

13 di f f erent t'ime f rames .

14 0 I see. were you in these meetings? were you part

15 of these commun'icati ons?

16 Mr. Engle. Can we break that down 'into two questions,

17 please?

18 Mr. Dotson. Yes. I 'm sorry.

19 BY MR. DOTSON:

20 a So the fjrst one is: There were meetings that took

2l place w'ith the adm'ini strator. were you part of these

22 meetì ngs, meet'ings w1th the Whi te House?

23 Ms. Bennett. sorry. can I j ust clarì f y a li ttle b.it?

24 In the first instance, you sajd "communìcations" with

25 the urlhi te House and now you' re sayi ng "meetì ngs. "
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I Mr. Dotson. I was following up with what the witness

2 said, "meetings. "

3 Ms. Bennett. The witness did establ'ish there were

4 meeti ngs, and now we're askì ng about that; .is that correct?
5 I'm just trying to ensure that everyone js talkìng about the

6 same event.

7 The Wi tness . WeIl , I would apprecj ate a clari fi cati on.

8 Commun'ications can take a variety of forms. I'm 'interpreting

9 "communi cati ons " to be broader than "meeti ngs. ,'

10 BY MR. DOTSON:

ll a Okay. I didn't mean to put words jn your mouth.

12 I beL'ieve that you used the word "meet'ings." Were there

13 meet'ings?

14 A I may have. I just want to make sure that we have

15 a common understand'ing of the terms that we're usìng.

16 a Rì ght. Okay. Were there meeti ngs?

17 A Yes, there were.

18 a 5o there were meeti ngs wi th the admi n'istrator and

19 wi th people 'in the Wh j te House

20 A Ri ght.

2l a regarding the ozone standards?

22 Were there multiple meetìngs?

23 A Yes.

24 a lrr/ere there meet'ings involving the prìmary standard?

25 A Yes.
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1 Q were there meetings invorvìng the secondary

2 standard?

A Yes.

4 0 can you tetl us who were you in these meetings,

5 in any of the meetìngs?

6 A In any of the meetings wjth the admìnistrator?
7 Q W'ith the admi ni strator.
8 A At the Wh i te House , rìo , I was not .

9 Q Did he relay to you the substance of h'is meetings?

l0 A Yes.

1l a Can you telL rrs about what he totd you about those

l2 meetìngs?

13 Mr. Engle. Obj ecti on. Same grounds.

T4 BY MR. DOTSON:

15 a Let's f ocus our d'iscuss'ion about these meetì ngs i n

16 a way so we are more concrete. Can you gìve us any sense of
17 the t'ime frame of when the meetìngs occurred?

18 A A general time frame for the communjcat'ions and

19 meetings regardìng the primary standard were in January of
20 2008 ' i f I remember correctly, and, regard'ing the secondary

2l standard, March of 200g. Agai n, that's f or the f .inal

22 decision, the proposed decision. I'm not f amjl'i ar w-ith that
23 process.

24 a 0kay. D'id the administrator talk with you about

25 his communicatjons wìth the White House regardìng the prìmary
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I standards, those communjcations that happened in January of
2 2008?

3 A Yes, he d'id.

4 O Did he discuss with you the substance of his

5 communicat'ions wjth the White House regardìng the secondary

6 standard?

A Yes.

a Can you tell us the substance of the primary

9 standard conversati on?

10

ll
Mr. Engle. 0b j ect'ion . Same grounds .

BY I4R. DOTSON :

12 a Can you tell us the substance of what he totd you

l3 regarding the communicatjons wjth the White House regarding

14 the secondary standards?

15 Mr. Engle. 0b j ect'ion . Same grounds .

16 BY MR. DOTSON:

17 0 Okay. Can you describe f or us the Pres j dent'ial

18 role in the outcome of the ozone standard settìng process, as

19 you understand jt?

20 Ms. Moore. Greg, I di dn't hear the question. can you

2l repeat that?

22 Mr. Dotson. I asked 'if he could descri be the

23 Presidential role ìn the outcome of the ozone standard

24 setting process as he understood 'it, what actually occurred.

25 The Witness. I think, as documents in the EPA's publ'ic
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docket spell out, the President concluded that 'it is the

policy of his adm'inistratjon to set the standard, not more or

less the requi sì te. Theref ore, i t was h'i s j udgment that the

standard or it was his conclusìon that the standard should

be that the secondary standard shouLd be set'ident'ical to
the primary standard. The precì se phrasi ng of that j s ì n a

memo from Susan Dudley to the admjnistrator, dated

March 12th, and'it's in the EPA's publìc docket.

BY MR. DOTSON:

a Just as a smalL clarifìcation for the record, my

understandi ng 'i s that that memo was sent on the L2th,

March 12th, but jt was actually dated the 13th.

A It's my understandi ng there was a typographi cal

error, and I was gì vì ng the date on wh'ich the memo was sent.

a Right. , Thank you.

I would fike to turn quìckly to

Mr. Dotson. 0h, f 'm sorry Exhib'it

lBurnett Exhjbit No.

was marked for identi

0.

0

fjcation.l
BY MR. DOTSON :

a This is an e-mail dated March 7ü1, 2008. It's an

e-ma'i I that you sent to Roger Martetla and to MaryAnn

Poi ri er. The subj ect of the e-mai I was , quote , "ATA case. "

In the e-ma'i L , you state, quote, "Can one of you please

send me the relevant text from Scalia's ATA v. EpA decision
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I regardi ng consi derat'ion of costs of the prì mary and secondary

2 standards. r want to. forward on to Jim c. after our

3 d'iscuss'ion thì s eveni ng, " close quote .

4 Can you tell us who you are referring to in this e-mail

5 when you write, quote, "Jim C"?

6 Mr. Engle. Obj ecti on.

7 BY MR. DOTSON:

8 Q can you teLt us for what purpose you wanted to

9 forward th'is information regardìng the consjderation of costs

10 for the prìmary and secondary standards?

ll Mr. Engle. May I have a moment with the witness?

12 Mr. Dotson. Sure.

13 [Di scuss'ion of f the record. ]

14 The t,'Jitness. If you could repeat your questjon, please.

15 BY MR. DOTSON:

16 a For what purpose were you seekìng to forward the

17 informatjon regard'ing the consideration of costs for the

l8 prì mary and secondary standards?

19 A In general, I was intending to identify the

20 relevant sections of the Supreme Court case that found that
2l costs cannot be considered for settìng either the primary or

22 secondary standards.

23 a Were officials in the White House under the

24 impression that costs could be consìdered?

25 Mr. Engle. Obj ecti on.
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I BY I4R. DOTSON:

2 a D'id you ever di scuss the cons'ideration of costs

3 with Jim connaughton of the wh'ite House council on

4 Envi ronmental Qual i ty?

5 Mr. Engle. Objection.

6 Mr. Dotson. I thi nk at thi s poi nt "it would make

7 sense oh , yes , absol utely . sor ry about that . The re i s
8 one more issue I would like to cover.

9 l4r. Baran. tr/e can take that exhi b-it back.

IO BY MR. DOTSON:

11 a 0n March l-4th, 2008, an arti cle appeared i n the

12 Washi ngton Post about the Sol i cj tor General 's obj ecti ons over

13 the way OMB was characterizing the Presìdent's decision on

14 the secondary standard. Do you know anythìng about any

l5 poss'ibIe ob j ecti ons by the SoL'ici tor General related to the

16 secondary stand ard?

17 A Yes.

18 a can you tetl us what you know about that issue?

19 Mr. Engte. A moment.

20 [Di scuss'ion of f the record. ]

2I Mr. Enele. We' re back.

22 Mr. Dotson. Thank you.

23 Mr . Engle. Obj ecti on . Same grounds .

24 Mr. Dotson. Okay. I thi nk, at thi s poì nt, i t would

25 make sense for us to try and better understand the nature of
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the objectìons with these questions that we've asked. If
'it's approprjate for you does counsel have somethìng he

wants to say?

Mr. Engle. Yes. I want to reiterate, as I djd in the

begìnning of my first objection, that these object'ions are

not personaf in nature or grounded 'in a legal ri ght of the

wi tness , but , ì nstead, he i s bei ng asked or the ob j ect'ion

is beìng lodged because he is beìng asked to not ansk,er

certaìn questions unt'i1 he has consulted with Agency counsel.

Mr . Dotson . Well , that obj ecti on i s not an obj ecti on

that the commj ttee necessarì 1y recogni zes. we have the

dìscretion we certainly recognìze any privìrege ctaims

that may exì st rooted 'in the const'itut'ion. what you have

described js certaìnly not that. so, seeìng as what you have

descri bed as an obj ect'ion i s not recogni zed by the commi ttee,

I would li ke to ask whether you would be w'i llì ng to answer

those questì ons .

Mr . Engle. Not at thì s ti me .

Mr. Dotson. Is there a better articulation of these

objections, I mean, other than just EpA has requested that

you not answer them?

Mr. Engle. That js the reason for the objectjon.

BY MR. DOTSON:

a To your knowledge, has there been an assertion of

executive privìtege on any of the matters that we've
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I di scussed today?

2 A Not to my knowledge.

3 Q Has EpA informed you that they are pranning on

4 assertì ng execut'ive prì vì lege on any of the matters that
5 we've dì scussed?

6 Mr. Engte. I'm goìng to object to that because jt catls
7 for a legal conclusion on behalf of the witness.

8 BY MR. DOTSON :

9 a Has the EPA jnformed you that they are asserting an

l0 executive privìlege or plan to assert executive prìvìlege?

1l Mr. Engle. Same obj ectj on.

12 Mr. Dotson. I th'ink a producti ve way to move f orward

13 would be for you to consult with EPA outside of the room to

14 see if they can jnform you about an assertìon of executìve

15 pri v'i lege on any of the matte rs that we 've dì scussed ,. and

16 then t,{e can reconvene.

17 The W'i tnes s . 0kay . We wi l l do that .

18 Mr. Dotson. Great.

19 Mr. Baran. We will go off the record at this point, and

20 this will pause our questìonìng time.

2I Ms. Bennett. Are we clarìfyìng with regard to spec'if.ic

22 quest'ions?

23 Mr. Dotson. The questions we just went through.

24 Ms. Bennett. I'm not certain we can go off the record.

25 Mr. Engle. The question that I got from you was we are
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the matters we discussed. Thank you.

are off the record.

the record. l
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I RPTS JURA

2 DCMN HERZFELD

3 t2:52 p.m.l

4 Mr. Dotson. I understand that you have consutted w'ith

5 EPA outside of thjs room; is that correct.

6 Mr. Engle. That i s correct.

7 Mr. Dotson. And v'rere they prepared to tell you that the

8 admi ni strat'ion 'i s asserti ng execut j ve privi lege over any of

9 the matters we di scussed?

l0 Mr. Engle. I would refer the committee to the May L5

11 letter from the Env'i ronmental Protection Agency to Chai rman

12 Waxman, whi ch explai ns the Agency's posì tion i n the matter of

13 answering questions by th'is w'itness.

14 Mr. Dotson. And after your consultation with the EpA,

15 is Mr. Burnett able to answer any of the questìons that you

16 objected to previously?

17 Mr. Engle. He j s not.

l8 Mr. Dotson. Under the commi ttee rules, Cha'i rman Waxman

19 rules on objectìons rajsed durìng a deposition. The

20 objections that you have rajsed are not objectjons that are

21 generally recognjzed by this commjttee. And what we wjlt
22 plan to do now is take your objections to the chairman

23 personally, d j scuss them w'ith h'im, and then report back to

24 you on how he rules on those obj ect'ions.

25 Mr. Engle. As well as it to be noted that these are
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obj ecti ons that I have rai sed f rom the Env'i ronmental

Protection Agency, and not objectìons that I have ra.ised as a

personal attorney of the witness.

Mr. Dotson. Duty noted.

Mr. Ausbrook. Let me understand. when you say these

are not ob j ecti ons that the comm'ittee recogn j zed, f .i rst that
'is the chai rman's deci s'ion . But the questi on about whether

the questjons that you rajsed are potentìally subject to the

execut'ive prìvilege is an objectìon that the committee does

recognìze and would recognìze under appropriate

circumstances. And to the extent that these objections are

that ki nd of obj ect i on , and that the wi tnes s requ i res

sufficjent tìme for the questions to be fulty analyzed and

for the Pres'ident to assert executive prìvì lege, that .is an

ob j ecti on that the commi ttee recogn'i zes , and I hope .it wi l l
be expressed to the Chai rman that rlvay.

Mr. Dotson. we wi ll def i nì tely relay those concerns to
the Chai rman.

I thi nk at th'is poi nt what we wi tl do 'i s our side wi ll
yield the questions to the Mjnorìty.

Mr. Ausbrook. We pref er to quest-ion.

lDì scussi on off the record. l

Mr. Engle. And my last statement for the record is that
the witness has been as full and candid as he possibly can

be, and that is consistent with the letter that was gìven to
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I you by counsel, and that he remains personally willing and

2 able to conti nue wì th the di scussi on wi th the comm.ittee

3 staff.

Mr. Dotson. Thank you very much.

Off the record.

6 [Di scussion off the record. ]

7 Ms. Moore. Just to be cLear, my understandi ng .is that
8 this is begìnnìng the second round of 60 minutes of

9 questìonìng from the Minorìty, that the Majorìty has

l0 concluded the'i r second round, and that we ant'icì pate there
11 wjll be a th j rd round of questìonìng aga-in followìng the

12 60-mì nute rule.

13

t4

l5

5o I w'i I I cont'i nue .

Stri ke the last questj on.

BY M5. I4OORE:

16 a Back on the record. Jason, were you a

17 parti ci pant - - actuaÌly let me back up one more t.ime.

18 So the process of goìng from a proposed rule to a final
19 rule ' between that there i s an 'interagency process, correct,
20 an 'interagency revi ew process?

2l A Generail.y for significant rures there is an

22 interagency process both for the proposed rule and the fjnal
23 rule. There certaìnly was one for the final rule. I was not

24 there i nvolved for the proposed rule.
25 o And were you a sìgn'ificant participant.in the
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i nteragency rev'iew process f or the f i nal rule?

A I thj nk that i s a fai r characteri zati on, yes.

a Can you explain to us which agencies were the

prìncipal particìpants'in thjs particulalinteragency review?

A There was jnterest and generally representation

f rom a number of agenci es and of f ices w'ithi n the wh'ite House.

The parti cì pat'ion and i nterest varied between the secondary

standard and the primary standard. The prìmary standard,

USDA, DOE , CEA, CEQ, 0¡48 , others 'i n the Whi te House were alt
ì nvolved at di f f erent poì nts 'in time. That i s not j ntended

to be an exhaustive list, but my sense of the agenc'ies most

i nvolved.

a And for the secondary standard?

A Secondary standard, USDA,OMB, CEQ, others.in the

white House were what I would characterize as the primary

players i nterested i n the secondary standard deci si on.

a As you may know, commjttee staff has had the

opportunìty to rev'iew some of the jnteragency documents that

were relevant to the deci sì onmaki ng on the pr.imary and

secondary standard. In those documents there was a

reference, several references, to cross-border emissions.

And I am hopìng you can first the questjon is, are you

famil'iar wjth what that reference js to? And if you are,

could you explain to us what it is referring to and how jt

was part of the overall conversati on?
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A Do you have a particular document you would like to

poÍ nt me to?

a I don't, because we onty revjewed ìt in camera, so

we don't have a document. we were just allowed to view it.
A l''Ji thout a document, I w'i ll by necessì ty be more

a Vague 'i s f ine .

A general. And in trying to answer your questjon,

one of the issues that js raised jn the ozone NAAQS revjew is

what we call policy-relevant background. I don't know

whether that is the issue that is that you are describing.

If you think ìt is, I can try to explain what the concept of

pol ì cy- relevant background i s .

a Could you maybe gìve me a brief defìnitjon of

pol i cy- relevant background?

A I will do my best.

There i s some level of ozone that 'is naturatly

occurring, and some increment on top of that that ìs due to

transport from other countrj es, whether j t be of natural

ori gi n or anthropogenì c ori gi n 'in those other countri es.

a I can tell you right now we are talking about the

same thing. so jf you could explaìn that further, how that

was i nvolved.

A Sure. Well, the standards are generally jntended

to protect against what I wìtl call polìcy-relevant ozone,

and that 'is ozone that 'i s caused by i s human caused,
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anthropogeni c ozone, wj thi n our borders.

I want to be careful about specìfying exactly how we

draw that li ne. I th j nk i t j s spelled out 'in our preamble,

and I am not attemptìng to say anythìng different than what I

understand is in the preamble. 5o jf there 'is a difference,

it is because of my poor memory.

a I understand.

A There was a debate over what the relevant pol'icy

background 'is, what the rì ght poli cy- relevant background 'is

for ozone, dj fferent ways of calculatì ng the poli cy- relevant

background and come up with different numbers. This

ultìmately is most relevant to how one uses the risk

assessment 'i n the standard-setti ng process, because the ri sk

assessment estì mates ri sks assoc'iated wi th the

polìcy-relevant fract'ion of the ozone exposures and does not

add on generally the rjsks that are due to natural ozone or

ozone from other countries.

Frankly, the ult'imate relevance of policy-relevant

background , PRB, depends on how much wei ght 'is gi ven to the

rìsk assessment. CASAC recommended more weìght be placed on

the risk assessment than the Adminìstrator judged to be

appropri ate 'in hi s f inal deci si on. The f i nal dec'ision was

primarily based on what we call the evidence-based approach,

not the risk-based approach. And in the evidence-based

approach, i t i s my understandi ng that pot'icy- relevant
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I background, that concept is not relevant at all, or at Ieast

2 certainly not to the degree that it js relevant for the

3 r i sk- based approach .

4 a Could you say that one more time? I just want to

5 make sure I am understandì ng.

6 A How much of i t?

a Just the last sentence. The d'i f f erence between

8 A It is my understandìng that the concept of

9 policy- relevant background and, therefore, the ìmportance of

10 a debate over what 'i t ì s the rì ght level of

11 pol ì cy- relevant of pol ì cy- relevant background for ozone

12 depends upon whether we are talking about usìng the

13 risk-based approach or the ev'idence-based approach. If we

14 are talk'ing about the ri sk-based approach, j t j s more

l5 ìmportant. If we are talkì ng about the evidence-based

16 approach, ìt js less ìmportant. It may not be important at

17 all. I want to be careful about that. I don't think that it
l8 comes ì n play, at least not my understand'ing of the

19 ev'idence - based approach .

20 G'iven that the Adm'injstrator's decision was prìmarily on

2I the evidence-based approach, the concept of pol'icy-relevant

22 background is not an ìmportant variable or an important part

23 of the way he made his decision.

24 0 Now, do you know, 'i s there a precedent or a

25 preference towards the aga'inst the rjsk-based approach and
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I towards the polìcy-relevant background?

2 A The two approaches, r'i sk-based approach and

3 evidence-based approach, the Agency 'in prevjous I can talk

4 about ozone and PM. Those are the two NAAQS reviews where

5 the Agency reached a final dec'isjon that I have been involved

6 in. In both of those, CASAC recommended somewhat more weìght

7 be placed on the risk-based approach than the Adminjstrator

I ulti mately deci ded was appropri ate j n 'i nf ormì ng hì s j udgment .

9 So in both those cases, there ìs a judgment that has to be

10 applied as to how much weìght is placed on each of those two

1l approaches. They are the basic two approaches that we use"

12 And hi s j udgment was to place prìmary emphas'i s on the

13 evidence-based approach. CASAC recommended more weight on

14 the rjsk-based approach and correspondìng less weight on the

15 evì dence-based approach.

16 a Uttimately, whose decjsjon 'i s jt to determine wh'ich

17 approach should be used, is more appropriate?

18 A Well, the statute d'i rects or tasks the

19 Admi ni st rator w'i th f ormì ng a j udgment as to the standard that

20 is requjs'ite to publìc health

2I a So the Admin'i strator?

22 A margì n of safety. Hi s j udgment, i n order to

23 explain why he reached his judgment, we have explained and I

24 have tried to explai n the we'ight that he put on those

25 di fferent factors . It was hi s j udgment to put prì mary wei ght
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1 on the evidence-based approach.

2

J

a And that

A That is what informed his decìsion, and that is
4 what we have stated.

5 Q And do you v'iew that as a pol i cy choi ce or a

6 sci enti fi c dete rmì nati on?

7 A I am not sure that 'i t clearly f i ts i nto ei ther bi n,

I if you will. Ultimately 'it is the f orm of evìdence the

9 form of inf ormat'ion that j s most compelli ng f or a

l0 dec'isionmaker, and he found the evidence-based approach more

ll competling than the rjsk-based approach.

12 After you pick a partjcular approach or pick a

13 part'icular weì ght to gì ve to each of the approaches, there i s

14 then a policy judgment as to what standard to propose or

15 fi naf i ze gi ven those approaches . 5o he has exerci sed hj s

16 judgment in both regards.

17 a Can you recall, did CASAC ra'i se any arguments or

18 put forth any arguments as to why the risk-based approach was

19 more appropri ate?

20 A I bef ieve that they d'id explaì n why they put more

2l weight on the risk-based approach than the Admìnistrator d'id.

22 And I beli eve that we explaì ned 'in the f inat preamble why the

23 Administrator's weìght he placed was different than the

24 wei ght the CASAC placed. I don't have anythì ng more spec'if i c

25 than that.
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a Fai r enough. I hesjtate to belabor the poìnt

because I think you have done an excellent job articulatìng

how the argument f j t j n. But 'in revi ew'ing the documents, my

impressi on or my understand'ing of what a cross-border

emission was was an emission coming from, say, Mexico into

Californ'ia or from Canada 'into Maine, and that this is

essent'ialty outside of the control of anything the United

States can do to control what our neìghbors are doìng. Is

that wìthin your understanding of cross-border emjssions?

A Generally, yes. I will say I have not focused much

on the nuances of that, gìven the Administrator's decision to

place prìmary emphasis on an approach for whìch that is not

di rectly relevant.

a Fai r enough.

And can you gìve a descrìptìon of the factors cons'idered

'in an evidence-based approach?

A I can certai nly try.

The range of studies that the'Agency Looked at and a

range of types of study that the Agency looked at, studies

ìnclude clin'ical studies, toxicology studjes, epidemìological

studìes, among others. And the evjdence-based approach

basicatty consists of lookìng at that full body of evidence,

sci enti fi c ev'i dence , about the exj stence, nature , magnj tude,

and si gn'if icance of ef f ects, 'includi ng at what levels of aì r

quality ultimately the Adm'inistrator judges to have risks of
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adverse effects that are deemed to be too many, too severe,

too much confidence in the existence of those effects to be

requ'isi te to protect publ i c heaLth wì th an adequate margi n of

saf ety; and, to look below that level at levels of a'i r

quafity where the certaìnty of the evjdence combined with the

magni tude and severi ty of the ef f ects i s di m'ini shed to the

poìnt where the Adminjstrator judges that level to indeed be

requi si te to protect publ ì c health w'ith an adequate margi n of

safety.

a 5o the greater the uncertainty in terms of the

evidence in a sense weakens the case for a lower standard.

Does that make sense? So

A I understand what you are sayìng. I don't

necessa rì ly agree w'i th i t .

a Okay.

A Uncertaìnty can cut both ways, depending on how one

views the statutory construct and the policy judgments that

one makes f lowì ng f rom the statutory construct. The not'ion

of adequate margin of safety is generally recognized, I

th'ink, to allow for the ex'i stence of scientific uncertaìnty,

somewhat a tautology that there 'i s sci enti fi c uncertai nty.

And uncertainty could be uncertainty about whether there is

an effect. Uncertaìnty could be about whether there js an

effect of even greater magnìtude than prevìously thought.

And depend'ing on wh'ich of those you are j n, ì f you are 'in the
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I former, that may be viewed towards a hìgher standard; if you

2 are in the latter situation, that may lead you towards a

3 tower standard.

a F a'i r enough .

IBurnett Exh'ibi t No. 5

was marked f orident'if icat j on. l

BY M5. MOORE:

a Have you reviewed the comment?

A Yes, I have.

10 a CouLd you ìdentìfy or do you know who Erica Sasser

l1 ì s and he r pos'i t'ion at E PA?

12 A I know who she 'i s, I couldn't tell you what her

13 ti tle ì s.

t4

15

a And Vj cki Sandj ford?

A I don't know Vi ck'i .

16 a As you can see, the e-maìl says: Also, Bob Meyers

17 now says that we should assume USDA knows the decision and

18 potent'ially put a map in with .075 and W126.

19 And this e-mail 'is dated on February 22, 2008.

20 Can you conf ì rm that the deci sì on regard'ing both the

2l prìmary and secondary standard had more or less been

22 finafized or decìded upon at EPA by the 22nd of February?

23 Can that conclusìon be drawn?

24 A EPA's final decìsion was to set the secondary

25 standard equal to the primary standard.
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I Q Go ahead.

2 A What the di recti on that EPA was headed 'in duri ng

3 some earlier perìod was to set a sepa.rate secondary standard

4 usìng the W126 form,

5 So, I just want to be clear that ultimately EpA's

6 deci sì on 'is to set them i dent'ical . 5o when we tatk about a

7 dec i s'ion to set them sepa rate , that was not the f i nal Agency

I deci sì on .

9 Q It was the djrection EPA was leanìng, headed

10 towards? Is that the way to vi ew 'it? I guess maybe I am

11 askìng, how should we 'interpret th j s e-ma'iI?

12 A The Admi ni strator d'i rected staf f - - the

13 Adm'inì strator deci ded to set the primary standard equal to

14 .075 and the secondary standard equat to 21, PPM hours usìng a

15 W126 form. FoLlowìng a process, ultimately the Adminjstrator

16 at a later stage and before the final dec'i sion decided to set

17 them'identìcal.

18 a And lookìng at the second page of this exhjbit,

19 there is a chart whjch looks ljke 'it is tryìng to compare.

20 The title'is Cumulative Number of Monitored Counties

2I Exceeding Various Wl26 LeveLs But Meetìng Various B-Hour

22 standard Levels. 5o when I look at this chart, I see that

23 the W1-26 standa rd set at 21, , at that level 'i t looks I i ke at

24 both 8-hour standards of .075 as well as .070, the same

25 amount of protection was beìng provided at least as measured
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I by the 1,26 standard. Is that the correct way of reading this

2 graph? And , 'i f not , could you gì ve me the cor rect

3 i nterpretatì on of thi s graph?

4 A It is similar to the map that I think we discussed

5 earlìer.

6 a But the map was only .075 that we were lookìng at

7 earli er.

8 A Ri ght . And 'i t al so , I bel'i eve , was 2004 th rough

9 2006 aì r qualì ty data, j f I remember correctly. What thi s i s

10 showi ng i s, I thi nk, a s j m'i 1ar thi ng based on 1- year earli er,

1l a 3-year average. And what it shows, based on those monitors

12 and that time perìod, that a standard of W126 at 2L would in

13 no case cause a viol-ation where there was not already a

14 violation of the prìmary standard set at .075.

15 a For?

16 A If jt is the case for .075, then 'it is certa'inly

17 the case for anythìng lower.

18 a Okay, That is all the questjons I have for this

19 document.

20 You can review the whole document, if you would like,

2I but my questions go to the first page.

22 A Okay.

23 a Can you jdentify who Dave McKee js?

24 A I am sorry, I can't.

25 a Do you know who Lydìa Wegman is?
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A I do.

2 a And what do you know what her positìon is at EpA?

3 A I don't know what her title is.
4 a Do you know what office she works in?

5 A She works in the Office of Air Qualìty Plannìng and

6 Standards, and she'is effectivety the tead of the team that
7 helps set national ai r quali ty standards.

8 Q Okay. In the middle paragraph it says: I am

9 af raì d that i s not goi ng to be responsì ve to the 'interagency

l0 f olks. Repeat'ing a ci te f rom the EpA document won't f ly.
ll John, can we find something to say that is more accurate?

12 In the subject tine 'it says: Origin of 99 percent of
13 man-made volati te organì c compound emi ssi ons .

14 Are you f ami l i ar w'ith what thi s conversatì on ì s about?

15 Do you recal I th i s 'i ssue?

16 A No.

l7 a so does this appear to be in response to the

l8 interagency diatogue where OIRA ìs having a dialogue wjth EpA

l9 regarding the preamble or the final rule?

20 A I think I am reading the same document that you

2l are. I don't know anythìng more about this than what I am

22 read'ing.

23 a I hope you are reading the same document.

24 Okay. so you are not maybe ìs it safe to say that
25 you are not familiar wjth the would you characterize this
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I as being staff-level correspondence between 0IRA, Ol'1B, and

2 EPA that i t t,,,as ki nd of the techn j cal i ssues bei ng worked out

3 on the staff tevel?

4 A The EPA 'indi vi duals i n thi s document are EpA staf f ,

5 and they appear to be discuss'ing what I would character.ize as

6 a techni cal i ssue.

7 Q Okay. And would you think this is a typical
8 conversation that would occur durìng the 'interagency review

9 process, checking sites, making sure studies are peer

l0 reviewed, accurate and atl that?

ll Mr. Engle. I am going to object to that.
12 Ms. Moore. 0n what grounds?

13 Mr. Engle. For the reasons that were stated.
14 The witness. It is my understanding that at a

l5 part'icular point 'in the process, that EpA dockets

l6 commun'icat'ion materìals from interagency review as part of
17 what I bel'ieve ìs 307(d) of the clean A.i r Act. I believe
l8 that there are many materials docketed for thjs rule and any

19 other rule that undergoes a similar process jn the public
20 docket. And I think that a review of that information would

2l indicate that there are many such technjcal issues that are

22 raised by the techn'ical experts across the U.S. Government

23 durìng an interagency revjew process.

24 BY MS. MOORE:

25 a Would you say .it is is it EpA poticy that
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I references or papers refied on jn the rulemaking process,

2 that those papers be peer-revìewed or w'ithstand some level of
3 academic scrutiny? Or maybe you could articulate for us what

4 EPA's policy'is in terms of the informat'ion used in the

5 r ulemaki ng process.

6 A EPA and the Federal Government at large, I beljeve,
7 have peer-review gujdelines. I am not an expert on those

8 guidel'ines. we have people at the Agency who are, and I
9 would di rect you to those experts.

l0 a Can you say that, as part of the ìnteragency

ll process, if another, whether it be 0IRA or another agency, ìf
12 they were to ra'ise a concern about a document for -- a

13 document that was by ruled on EPA or how would EpA react
14 to that if basically jt was pointed out to them that or
15 poìnted out to EPA that the information they were usìng mìght

16 not be accurate?

17 l'lr. Engle. Do you understand the quest'ion?

18 The Wi tness . yes . I bel i eve I do .

19 As part of 307(d), EpA dockets, both the originar
20 preamble as well as subsequent drafts, and the final preamble

2l 'i s, of course, pubt'ic information, and I think that a

22 comparison of earr'ier drafts with later drafts would

23 generalty 'itlustrate that EPA makes a number of adjustments

24 to the preamble, many of them techn'ical adjustments, durìng
25 the interagency review process.
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BY MS. MOORE:

a I am done wi th that document.

Were you familiar with the dialogue that occurred

between OIRA and the EPA over both the primary and the

secondary standards?

A Yes.

a Okay. Can you characterize the dialogue that

occurred between 0IRA and EPA?

A The 'interagency di scuss'ions on the secondary

standard occurred after a point in the process when EpA

initiated the docketìng as required by 307(d). Therefore,

the documents that the Agency used i n

a The Agency, EPA?

A that EPA used 'in and recei ved ì n the ì nte ragency

discussion about the secondary standard are in that docket.

The 'interagency di scussion about the primary standard

occurred before the Agency in'itiated the 307(d) docketìng.

a And the signjficance of that is it is not jn the

docket? I am askì ng you the s'ign'if i cance of that

distinction.

A Documents all documents that I am aware of that

would fit the defìn'i tjon of 307(d) are docketed. It is my

understanding that the Agency 'interprets 307(d) to start at a

part'icular poì nt i n the process . so documents bef ore that
process are not requ'ired to be docketed, and documents after
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1 that are requ'i red to be docketed.

2 0 0kay. Given that, as a result of the requirement

3 of 307(d), much of this information is ìn docket, the memos

4 that went in between EPA and OIRA, I am hopìng you can

5 characterjze for us what you belìeve the crux of the argument

6 was between OIRA and OMB.

A Regardi ng the secondary standards?

0 Yes.

9 A The crux of the argument or the debate between EPA

l0 and OIRA was the form to use for the secondary standard.

ll During that process it was my judgment that the most

12 appropriate form, the scientifically most defensible form,

l3 the legally most defensible form, was the Wl26 cumulative

14 seasonal f orm. I th'ink, as the documents show, others 'in the

l5 Agency agreed with that, had the same posìtìon. I believe

16 that the memo from Marcus Peacock to Susan Dudley explaì ns

17 why we thought that the better choice was a seasonal W126

l8 f orm.

19 a And when you say that the most defensible form, do

20 you believe it was the only defensjbte form?

2l A Are you asking for my legal judgment?

22 a Well , you sa'id that I am kì nd of ask'ing you back

23 what you said to me. You sajd that you felt'it was the most

24 def ensi ble f orm, that the W1-26 was . So

25 A The Agency wi ll def end 'its f ì nal deci si on .
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lD'i scussion of f the record.l

I Bu rnett Exh i bi t No. 7

was marked for jdentifjcatìon.I

BY MS. MOORE:

a As you can see, this js a document which ìs an

e-mail where the text of the e-majl js essentìaì.ly a

statement by the u.5. EPA Press secretary Jonathan shradar,

and thìs was released on March i.4, 2008. And the questìon I
have is regarding the fourth paragraph, which is an EpA

quote: EPA ìs unaware of either paul clement or anyone else

i n the Soti ci tor General 's of f i ce ever stat'ing or advi sì ng

that the rules contradicted the EpA's past submi ss'ions to the

supreme court, as the washì ngton post art'icle today asserts.

Is th'is statement consi stent wi th your knowledge of any

ì nteractìon that mi ght have occurred between the solì ci tor
General's office and the EPA?

Mr. Enele. Could you restate the questìon, please?

I'ls. Moore. I wìll be happy to reread .it, but I was

read'ing from it.
Mr. Engle. The second hatf where you posed the

quest'ion .

Ms . Moore. 5ure. I sa'id, i s thi s statement consi stent

wìth your understanding of the interactìon that may or may

not have occurred between the Sol'icitor General's of f ice and

E PA?
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The Wi tness. Yes, i t i s consi stent.

BY MS. MOORE:

3 Q And to put a finer point on that, are you aware of

4 the Sol j ci tor General contacti ng the Agency on th'is rule , the

5 EPA Agency on thi s rule?

6 A The quest'ion agai n?

7 Q The questjon is are you aware dìd the Solic"itor

8 General's office or Paul Clement get ìn touch with the EPA

9 regarding the ozone rule?

l0 A I don't know.

ll a If you could answer a hypothet'ical. If Paul

12 Clement or someone in the Sof ic'itor General's of f ìce were to

13 have reached out to EPA regarding a rulemakìng, is your

14 posìtion such that you would have been aware or that you

15 should have been aware of such a contact?

16 A Not necessarì ly.
t7
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I RPTS SCOTT

2 DCMN ROSEN

3 t3:50 p.m.l

4 BY M5. MOORE:

5 Q Okay. Could you explain that answer?

6 A My assumptì on would be that i f an i ndi vi dual 'i n the

7 Solicìtor General's Office were to reach out to EPA that

8 individual would 1ìkely reach out the someone in our General

9 Counsel ' s Offi ce. I 'm not i n the General Counsel 's 0ffi ce.

l0 a But, i n any case, rìo one 'inf ormed you that there

ll v,,as an issue that has been referred to in this article that

12 the Sol'icì tor General has somehow ob j ected? Nobody brought

13 that to your attention contemporaneous wìth the alleged

14 occurrence?

15 A Can you repeat the questìon?

16 a The chronology of the questionìng was that you said

17 that you were not aware of whether or not the Solicitor

l8 General had contacted the Agency regarding the rule. Then I

19 asked would you have been aware, and you said not

20 necessarily. 5o my third question ìn the series was to say

2l nobody had made you aware that thj s may have occurred

22 that's the hypothet'ical but j n any case, nobody ì nf ormed

23 you of it. Is that a true statement?

24 A 0f the Sol i ci tor General ' s Off i ce ever statì ng or

25 advising that the rules contradicted EPA's past admissìons to
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1 the Supreme Court?

2 a Correct. Well, I mean

3 A That 'is correct.

4 a Okay. Thank you.

5 Do you have any i dea what the bas'i s of thì s news story

6 would have been?

A Yes, I do.

a Could you share that with us?

A Let me talk with counsel.

10 a Sure.

11

l2

t3

IWi tness conferred wj th counsel. ]

Mr. Engle. Repeat, please.

Ms. Moore. 5ure.

14 BY MS. MOORE:

15 a The question was: Do you have any idea what the

16 bas'is was of this news story? By "th'is," I mean about paul

17 Clement, the Solicitor General. Do you know what the bas'i s

18 of thìs news story was?

19 A Yes.

20 a You said, "Yes." Then I said can you share.

2l A I think ìt'involved a miscommunication and a

22 mi stake on my part, shari ng i nf ormat'ion that I should not

23 have shared. The j nf ormati on v',as not sharì ng i nf ormati on

24 with the Post but in sharing that information w'ith another

25 'individual that, jn turn, was given to the Post, ev'idently,
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I and , I bel i eve , i ncor rect ly reported by the Post .

2 a Can you be any more spec'if j c wi th respect to the

3 'inf ormat'ion? Bef ore you answer that , let me ask you:

4 Was the person who spoke wì th the Post authori zed to

5 speak wi th med'ia?

6 A The person who I made the mistake of talking to was

7 outsìde of the Federal Government, and I don't think that

8 there were any prohib'itions against his tatkìng w'ith the

9 Post. It certaìn1y was not my ìntent for the jnformation to

l0 go beyond him, but it was a mistake that I shared the

1l ìnformat'ion at all, my mì stake.

12 a Can you tell us what the informatjon was that you

13 sha red?

t4 A Yes . The 'inf ormat'ion I shared was that the

l5 5oli ci tor General's 0f f i ce, 'includi ng, I had thought, the

16 5olìcìtor General, was looking into issues surrounding the

17 settìng of the secondary ozone, NAAQS.

l8 a Your understanding was jncorrect. Am I

19 interpretìng everythìng correctly?

20 A I think the way it was reported ìn the Post was

2l 'incorrect.

22 a Is 'it your present understandi ng that the Soti ci tor

23 General 's 0f f i ce was not lookì ng 'into thi s i ssue?

24 A Can you repeat the quest'ion , please?

25 0 Is it presently your understanding that the
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I Sol i c'i tor General was not looki ng i nto the secondary ozone

2 standard, ìnto the rule on the secondary ozone standard?

3 A Idon'tknow.

4 a I'11 take that for your answer.

5 Just again to be clear, the report that we alì. read in

6 The Wash'ington Post was i naccurate; i s that correct?

7 A I don't belìeve that I have the Post before ffi€, but

I it ìs my understanding, it is my recollection of the Post

9 arti cIe that there were i naccuraci es i n the Post arti cle,

l0 yes.

1l a Okay. As it relates to the Soticitor General's

12 i nvolvement?

13 A Thi ngs that I understand to be 'inaccurate, yes

t4 0 Okay.

15 A involvìng the Solic'itor General, yes.

16 a Okay. Could I just try one of those? I just want

17 to make sure we are on the same page.

18 I think what I heard you say is that, to the extent

19 there are inaccuracies in The Washington Post article, they

20 relate to the reportì ng on the acti vi t'ies of the Solì ci tor

2l General w'i th respect to the secondary standard rule?

22 A The re may be othe li naccu rac i es

23 a Okay.

24 A but I was saying that it ìs my understanding

25 that there are inaccuracìes ìn the Washington Post article
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with regard to the involvement of the 5olìcitor General.

a Okay. Perfect.

Just to be abundantly and I believe you said this
before that ìt was not your intention per the conversation

that you had to have been told to a reporter I mean, it
was never your intention to make a news story.

A That is correct.

Ms. Moore. Okay. We' re done.

Mr. Engle. Thank you.

Ms. Moore. 0ff the record.

IRecess. ]

Mr. Waxman. I understand some objections have been

rai sed 'in respondi ng to quest'ions that had been posed by

majorìty counsel in the previous round. In describing the

basì s of the ob j ectì on , counsel had noted that he was ra'isi ng

objections on behalf of EPA and not on behalf of the w'itness,

and referred us to EPA's May L5 letter which states that EpA

has confidentiality ìnterests, jn quotes, in the matters

under discussion in this'investigatìon but which do not

assert any consti tuti onal pri vì lege.

0n that issue, the objectjons that have been raised on

behalf of EPA are not a valid basìs for refusìng to respond

to the quest'ions at issue. These quest'ions concern subjects

important to the committee's investigations of the den'ial of

the Cali forni a waiver EPA's i ssuance of ozone standards
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and EPA's response to the Supreme Court decision,

Massachusetts versus EPA.

While the comm'ittee may recognize constìtutional
prìvileges, such as executive prìvilege, the adminìstrat'ion

has not asserted execut j ve pri v'i lege or any other

consti tuti onal pri vì lege regardì ng any of the j ssues at

'issue.

So the objection that the testimony welt, therefore,

I would instruct the w'itness to respond to these questions

s'ince there has not been an assertion of a constitutional
privìlege sufficient to refuse to answer those questions.

|\4r. Dotson. Okay. I think we can proceed to our lìst
of quest'ions that we had pendìng f rom the last round.

Mr. Ausbrook. I j ust want to clari f y one th'ing and make

sure everybody understands that the 'issues you are raìsing

with respect to questjons that were being asked were

quest'ions about who you talked to at the wh'i te House and ol4B

about these matters and that, in fact, you are not sayìng

that those conversations are even potenti atly subject to
execut'ive privìlege, but these are'i ssues that EpA, in the

interest of the confidentìaIity of the'i r deljberations, ìs

concerned about; i s that correct?

Mr. Engle. That i s correct.

In consultat'ion with counsel for the EpA'in ant'icipation

of the ruli ng of the chai rman, we are aga'in i nstructed to not
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answer quest'ions that relate to the subject matters that you

have raised in the second round of questìonìng wìth the

except i on that v',e can j dent i f y some of the names on the

e-mails that you showed us that referred to people by

jnitials or by one the'i r fìrst names or last.
Mr. waxman. we11, unless their objection is based on

execut'ive pri vi lege , I don't see a basi s f or ref usi ng to

answer the questions.

Mr. Engle. we cannot answer these questions at this
time. It would be the hope of the wìtness that the commjttee

and the Envj ronmental Protect'ion Agency or the admì ni stration
can resolve this questjon whìch we believe exjsts between

these two branches of government so that the w'itness can

proceed i n a way whi ch 'is agreed to.

Mr. waxman. unless there 'is an asserti on of executi ve

pri vì lege, I understand f rom my counsel that there 'is no

reason not to go forward and answer the questjons in th.is

depos i t'ion .

Mr. Dotson. The cha'i rman has ruled i n thi s matter. you

are welcome to make objectjons to hjs rul'ing or perhaps there

are members who would f ike to bri ng that 'issue bef ore the

committee. we can note your objections. The witness can

answer the questìons, and later, those objections can be

rai sed i n the commi ttee to see i f an appeal of the cha'i r's
ruling is appropriate. At this poìnt, the Cha.i r has
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jnstructed you to answer the questions, and I would like to
proceed to the quest'ions .

The Wi tness. Can I speak w'ith my counset?

Mr. Waxman. Certaì nly.

Mr. Engle. Yes.

The Wi tness. Thank you.

IWi tness conferred wj th counsel. ]

Mr. Ausbrook. Bef ore you say anythì ng, .if I may, I

would certainly like the opportunity to consult with the

ranking member about the ruling of the chair. It witl take

me a couple of minutes to locate him and to have that

consultation. He may want to appeat the ruling of the Chair.

Mr. waxman. I certainly think you ought to consult with

the ranking member. If he dìsagrees with my rulìng, he can

appeal the ruling of the chaìr, but my understanding is that

the w'itness 'i s sti 1l i nstructed to answer the questions. The

commi ttee would then have to di spose of any appeal of the

deci si on of the Cha'i r.

Mr. Dotson. The chai rman i s correct. If the objections

are noted f or the record, then i f the rul ì ng of the cha.i r ì s

overruled by a vote of the committee, then the answers that

were objected to w'itl be stricken from the record prior to
i ts release.

Mr. Ausbrook. The rules don't reflect whether the

w j tness i s requi red to answer the quest'ion whi le an appeat j s
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pendi ng, but 'if you ì ntend to proceed wi thout gì v'ing us the

opportun'ity to consult w'i th the rank'ing member, then you

certainly may do so.

Mr. Waxman. If you consult wi th the rank'ing member and

come back with an objection to my rulìng, that will be, as I

understand it, noted in the record and then later must be

disposed of by the committee. We would still go forward and

ask the questions and expect the answers. If you'ri: asking

us to delay askì ng the quest j ons f or you to consult w'ith the

rankìng member, I am reluctant to deny you that opportunìty,

but I don't see, i n terms of the time durì ng thi s deposì t'ion,

that it is go'ing to make any difference.

Mr. Ausbrook. I understand. I understand your

pos'itìon, but I would l'ike to consult wi th the rankì ng member

before we proceed.

14r. Waxman. Well then, 1et's take a recess f or

1-0 mi nutes.

Mr. Ausbrook. It probably won't take that long.

Mr. Waxman. Okay. 0r even less. Sure.

Mr. Ausbrook. 0kay.

IRecess. ]

Mr. Dotson. Back on.

14r. Ausbrook. Thank you.

The ranki ng member wants to express hi s apprecì at'ion f or

the consultat'ion. At this tìme, he is not going to appeal
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I the ruling of the Chair on these questions.

2 Mr. Enele. Counsel for the witness has agaìn consulted

3 counsel for the Agency. counsel for the Agency has agaìn

4 told counsel for the witness that he is not authorized to

5 answer some of the questions that have been posed. Counsel

6 was also reminded that there are consequences for him to act

7 outside the scope of his employment, his "employment" beìng

8 defined as being able to answer certain quest'ions and not

9 answer certain quest'ions. Counsel for the wìtness ìs also

10 aware that there are consequences for him to not answer the

1l questions that have been ordered by the chairman.

12 We are ìn a situation where we are in a voluntary

13 process, as we have all djscussed, and we are ready, wìrling

14 but are temporarily not able to answer these questìons.

l5 Given the informality of th'i s meetìng but the thoroughness of

16 it until now, we would ask the the Agency has asked for jt
17 to make further consultations w'i th'in the administrat'ion

18 bef ore we proceed. That 'is what I have been asked to

19 communi cate.

20 Mr . V'/axman. I don't have the ti melì ne 'in f ront of me

2l maybe counsel can advise us but 'it is my understanding

22 that the Agency had a great deal of not'ice that we wanted to

23 take this depositìon and that we wanted to ask certain

24 quest'ions . We have gì ven them every opportunì ty to assert

25 executive privilege. In fact, they have been, as I recall,
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rather slow i n gettì ng the j nf ormat'ion to us that we have

requested of them, and I don't thìnk that is excusable.

The rules, as I understand them, are that they need not

answer any questi ons 'if they assert execut j ve prì v'i lege , but

if they don't assert a privìtege of any sort, I can't accept

that as a reason not to go forward wìth the deposjtion and to

instruct the witness not to answer the questions at the

deposjtion. under the rules, a witness who refuses to answer

quest'ions during a deposi t'ion may be subject to sanct jons as

a consequence. I know this is a dìff icult posìtìon for the

wj tness to be i n, but 'it's not one of our maki ng. It seems

to me that the Agency is suggesting that he not answer

questì ons , but i t has not g'iven us a reason not to i nsi st

upon the questions being answered.

Mr. Engle. To follow up on that very last point, I, as

you know, am not a spokesman for the Environmental Protect'ion

Agency or its counsel. I would like to suggest that counsel

f or the Agency be asked 'in thì s room those di rect quest j ons

and gi ve di rect answers to thi s comm'ittee about the scope of

the witness's employment and about the negotiations or

dj scussi ons that i t i s currently undergoi ng.

Mr. Waxman . Th'is i s a depos'iti on of the wi tness ,

personally. It ì s not a deposi ti on of the Env'i ronmental

Protecti on Agency. Thei r di scussi on of the scope of h'is

employment doesn't seem to be pertjnent to whether he should
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I be required to answer the questjons or not.

2 Let me ask our counsel whether there .is any

3 justif ication for allow'ing the Envi ronmental Protect'ion

4 Agency lawyers to come in here and tell us they don't want

5 one of the'i r employees one of thei r former employees,

6 whatever the sìtuation may be to answer questions because

7 it, quìte frankly, ìs not up to them. The questjons jn a

8 deposition conducted by the Congress of the Unjted States can

9 compel answers to questions unless there is an assertjon of a

l0 reason, a privilege, so that the questions need not be

ll answered. The fact that they may want more time, the fact
12 that they don't want him as an employee to answer the

l3 quest'ions does not ìmpress me 'in any way as a valid assertion

14 of why we should not go forward with our rights as an

15 independent branch of government.

16 Let me consult further wjth my lawyers and see what they

17 thi nk about i t.
18 lRecess. ]

19 Mr. Barnett. Let me identify for the record that I am

20 Ph'i I Barnett, the staf f d'i rector. The Cha'i r has been called
2l away. Here is where I understand where we are.

22 An ob j ecti on was rai sed. The cha'i r ruled on the

23 objectìon, and found the objection to not have a valjd basjs.

24 At this point, there is not an appeal. Although, there could

25 be an appeat at a later point. So the Chair has directed the
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quest'ions to be answered.

You are here voluntarily, and you have been given

advice, and have consulted wìth counsel for the Environmental

Protectì on Agency. Where that leaves th'is i ssue at the

moment is on your side whether to answer the questìons or

not. There are other questìons that we want to have

answered. If you choose to answer these questions now, they

wìll go on the record, and they can be subject to an appeal.

If you choose not to answer the questions now, there are

other questjons. We will ask the questions. You wìl1 say

you will not answer them. Then we will ask some other

quest'ions , such as the ì denti ty of people ì nvolved i n the

e-mails, and some other questions that you've thought to

anSV're f .

The committee would have the right -- you are not here

under subpoena -- to issue a subpoena to compel you to answer

the questjons, whìch wi 11 necessi tate another appearance

bef ore the comm'ittee at another tì me ì f you take the opti on

of not answerìng the questions at this time.

The Witness. Wjth respect to one part of your statement

about a subpoena, there orìgìnally was a subpoena for me to

be here at 9:30 thì s morni ng. I appreci ate that the

chairman's recognizing that I came voluntarì1y. He withdrew

the subpoena. I ìntend to stay voluntarìly and/or to return

voluntarìly, ìf you don't have cots here, if we need to take
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I i t up on another day.

2 So, f rom my perspect'ive, a subpoena i s not necessary. I

3 do not see that I would act i n any d'if f erent of a way whether

4 or not there were a subpoena. Si nce f'm here voluntari ly,
5 I'd rather let the record reflect that and not have the

6 stigma of a subpoena, which gives the suggestìon of my not

7 beìng here voluntarily, and that suggestion would be

8 'incorrect.

9 Mr. Barnett. I djdn't want to suggest you were not here

l0 voluntarì ly. I appreci ate that yourre here voluntari 1y, and

ll I appreciate that you want to cooperate w'ith the committee

12 voluntarì 1y.

13 The situat'ion from the commìttee's sìde of an'issue is,
14 i f a wìtness i s there voluntarì ly and does not answer a

15 quest'ion, jt is unlìkely that the witness would face any

16 sanctìon, f rom the comm'i ttee's perspective. There could be a

17 debate whether the committee would even have the authorìty to
l8 sancti on a wi tness who 'i s here voluntari ty and who ref uses to

19 answer a questìon. I thìnk the committee would I thjnk

20 Chairman Waxman may take the view that there would be some

2l authorìty 'in this situation, but ìt is not a realistic it
22 i s not the ord'inary step 'in whi ch to proceed, and i t i s not

23 the ordi nary process.

24 The ordinary process when a witness doesn't answer a

25 quest'ion that the committee has determined should be answered
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would be then to have the wjtness appear even jf the

wi tness ì s w'i1lì ng to appear voluntari ly, ì t would be to have

the witness appear under compulsion so that, when you got to

that particular question and we ended up at the same'impasse

that we are at now, then the commìttee would have a broader

array of opt'ions available to the comm'i ttee to enforce the

di recti on of the Chai r.

I s ay that , though , so that you know what ou r potent'i al

paths are that the commi ttee could move down. t,'le are not at

that po'int yet. You are here voluntari ly. An objection has

been rai sed. It has been overruled. You are here

voluntari ly. That means, essenti ally, for thi s proceedi ng

that it js your decisjon whether to proceed and answer the

quest'ions . You have some gui dance now as to what the

possi ble next steps are.

0ther next steps are that the committee could that

the deposi t'ion could proceed and that the commi ttee could

decide to seek the ìnformation from other people rather than

come back to you. There would be different avenues.

Mr. Engle. Thank you f or that. That 'is very helpf ul .

Phil, I go back to something that you sa'id a few mjnutes

ago about the ball's kind of being on our side, were the

words that you used. We don't have a side here. We're in

the unenv'iable pos'i ti on of explai ni ng the commi ttee to the

Agency and of explaining the Agency to the commìttee. That
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is a posjtion that I would like to no longer be in.

I would suggest that, given the fact that you mentioned

that we're here under a voluntarily settìng, there is more

lati tude to not answer quest'ions at thi s time and that the

commi ttee reserves the ri ght to di al up the process and that

the government -- or the executive branch also reserves the

ri ght to d'ial up thi s process, that the commì ttee and the

executive branch have exactly that d'iscussion. Then we w'ill

proceed as to how that is resolved. If it ìsn't resolved, we

will make a dec'ision as to how we wìll proceed.

Mr. Ausbrook. I guess what I hear you sayi ng 'is that

perhaps we should proceed wìth the quest'ions. You can answer

'i n a vol unta ry sett ì ng and then can come back and see i f the

other questions are ones that we as a committee contìnue to

have a need to have answered. If so, in order to provìde the

compulsion that might overcome the Agency's concern in the

posìtion that you fìnd yourselves in, a subpoena mìght be

appropriate but only with respect to those matters that you

cannot answer at th'i s tìme.

Mr. Engle. We are prepared to answer the questions now

that the Agency's posìtìon has been refined somewhat but not

the other ones at th'is time f or the reasons that we suggested

and wi th the hope that a resolut'ion could occur between the

two sides. That would allow Jason to continue his

vol unt a ry
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Mr. Barnett. I thi nk m'inori ty counsel has stated that

as you have stated that, and that also reflects the

chairman's view about how we should proceed.

We wilt proceed wìth the questions. We will get the

answers to the questions that you are able to answer at this

time. 0n questions you are not able to aRswer at this time,

the committee will reserve on how to proceed and on what the

next steps will be.

Mr. Engle. A m'inute, please.

lRecess. l
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I RPTS JOHNSON

2 DCMN HERZFELD

3 t4:54 p.m.l

4 14r. Dotson. We are resuming the depos'it'ion of Jason

5 Burnett.

6 BY MR. DOTSON:

7 a Let's turn to Exhibit J. Exh'ib'it J is an e-mail

8 that you have previously seen. You have indicated to us that

9 you would be wìlling to tell us a bit more about this

l0 exhib'it. Spec'ifìcatly, your counsel has indicated you would

ll be wìlling to tell us who Keith'is referenced to.

12 A Yes. And to be clear, it wasn't that I was

13 unwilling before. There was an objection raìsed that was not

14 my obj ecti on .

ls a Rì ght.

16 A I was willing, I am willing, and Ke'ith is Ke'ith

17 Hennessey.

l8 Ms. Bennett. Kei th Hennessey?

19 The Wì tness. Yes.

20

2t

BY MR. DOTSON:

a Ke'i th Hennessey is with the National Econom'ic

22 Counc'i1 i n the Whi te House; i s that correct?

A I believe that 'is the case. Yes.

a And did he have views on the Californìa waiver?

A Yes.

23

24

25
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I Q And do you know if he was supportìve of the

2 Cal'if orni a wai ver?

3 Ms. Bennett. I am sorry, Greg, we can't hear you. Did

4 he support what?

5 Mr. Dotson. Was he supportive of the California wa'iver?

6 Mr. Ensle. The wìtness cannot answer that question at

7 th'is time. Hopef ully, he can, pendì ng f urther di scussions

8 between the branches.

9

l0

l4

t5

t6

Mr. Dotson. Okay.

The W'itness . I thì nk you asked earl i er what rrWHrr stands

ll for, and I think I was'in a similar s'ituation.

T2 BY MR. DOTSON :

13 a Yes.

A "WH" stands for the Wh'ite House.

a R'ight . Okay .

We are done w'ith that exh'ib'it. Let's turn to Exhìbit 0.

17 Exhibit 0 is an e-mail that we saw prevìously. We had asked

18 who you were ref erri ng to when you wrote i n your e-ma'il that

19 you wanted to forward ìnformatìon to Jim C. Can you tell us

20 who J'im C is?

2l A Jim Connaughton is the Chairman of CEQ, Council on

22 Envi ronmental Qual'i ty.

23 a And can you tell us whether he had a view on the

24 Cat i forni a wai ver?

25 A Can you repeat the question?
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I Q Can you telt us did Jim Connaughton have a view on

2 the Cali f orn'i a wai ver?

A Yes.

4 a Can you tell us whether he had a position

5 supporting or opposing the waiver?

6 Mr. Engte. The witness cannot answer that question at

7 th'i s time.

8 The witness. can I offer a clarìfying statement? I
9 bel i eve that the e-ma'i I record document bef ore me 'is not

10 related to the California waiver. But my answer stands.

11 BY MR. DOTSON:

12 a Actuatly, you are correct.
13 Can you tet 1 me 'i f J i m Connaughton had a v'iew on whethe r

14 costs could be cons'idered in the setting of National Amb.ient

15 Ai r Quati ty Standards?

16 A Yes, he had a quest'ion about that that I di scussed

17 with him.

l8 a And that was a question that would have been

19 resolved by sharing the American Truck'ing case with him?

20 A The i ntention that I had i n c'iti ng a Supreme Court

2l case was to clarì f y any ambì gui ty that mi ght have prev'iousty

22 exi sted.

23 a Okay. I would like to turn back to the Cal'i fornia
24 waiver. You described to us your understandìng of the

25 Admin'istrator's preference for act'ion on the Californja
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waìver. You described that his preference changed over tìme,

that at one poìnt he was supporting a full grant of the

wa'iver, and at a later po'int he supported a parti al grant of

the waiver. And I was wondering ìf you could give us the

t'ime f rame that he supported i t, to the best of your

knowledge, the full grant of the wajver.

A I believe it I understand your question, even if
I don't necessari ly accept the prec'ise characte rizat'ion that

you provided in artjculat'ing that questìon.

Early i n late summer, early fall time frame, I was

under the general impress'ion that the Admìnìstrator was --
was very 'interested in a full grant of the waiver.

a Th'i s would be 2007?

A 2007. August and September tjme frame generally.

I beljeve that that included at least one of the large

meetings that you have asked me prevìously about. And as I
prevìously testified, my recommendat'ion throughout was to

grant the waiver. I think that he understood the logic

behi nd that recommendat'ion .

a So i t was af ter September that he became 'interested

in a part'ial wajver?

A I don't want to suggest that he was not i nterested

in a partial waiver previously. In fact, arr arong he asked

for me to explore what I am characterizing as middte-ground

optìons, optìons somewhere between a full grant and a full
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1 denìa1. I think that the level of his interest increased in

2 the as time went on f ollowì ng the vari ous meetì ngs that v,Je

3 had both wìthin the Agency and within other parts of the

4 executi ve branch 'in the opti on of a parti al grant .

5 Q And the tjme frame for that was post towards the

6 end of the decisìonmaking process?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Do you know where he was at the time that he polled

9 staff as to their recommendat'ions? Do you know what he had a

l0 preference for doìng?

ll A I thought you were going to say where he was. He

12 was in the room. Where he was mentalty. I thìnk that he at

13 that point saw the logic in a ful1 grant. And, as I

14 previously said, everyone who provided a recommendatjon

15 recommended a full grant. And I don't want to put myself in

16 his positìon as to how that jnfluenced his thìnking.

17 a Right. We are not askìng you to talk about what he

18 thought, but you are bas'ing your testìmony today on you had

19 many personal 'interactions wìth h'im and

20 A Correct.

2l a At some poìnt jn the process had he decided that he

22 wanted to grant a partì al wa'iver?

23 A I th'ink at some poi nt i n the process, he thought

24 that that was the best course of action, the partial grant of

25 the waiver, as opposed to a grant of a partial waiver.
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I Q Okay. I understand your di sti nctì on .

2 Ms. Bennett. I am sorry. Can you repeat what you just

3 saì d? You understand hi s assumpti on? What d'id you say?

4 Mr. Dotson . I j ust sai d I understood hi s dì sti nct'ion .

5 He was sayi ng a grant of a parti al wa'iver as opposed to a

6 part'ial grant of a wa'iver.

7 Ms. Bennett. Okay.

8 The Witness. Rìght. I thought the questìon was phrased

9 as a grant of a partial waiver. I thought that Greg had

10 i ntended to say part'ial parti al grant of the wai ver.

11 BY MR. DOTSON:

12 0 Now, from your previous statements, we know that he

13 communìcated with the Whìte House after he was favorìng a

14 parti al grant of the wa'iver. That's correct, rì ght?

15 A Yes.

16 a And af ter h'i s commun'icatì ons w'i th the Wh j te House ,

L7 dìd he stì11 support granting the waiver in part?

18 A He ultimately decided to deny the wa'iver.

19 a Did he ever tell you about hi s commun'ications wi th

20 the V^Ihi te House and the substance of those commun'icati ons?

2l A Yes.

22 a D'id he ever relay to you arguments f or denyì ng the

23 wai ver?

24 A Ultimately the rationale that the Agency used

25 the Admin'istrator used jn denying the waiver was a rationale
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a Dìd they develop that rationale djd the Agency

develop that ratìonaIe at the request of the Administrator?

A L'ike I said previously, part of my job, as I see

'it, j s to present the Admi ni strator wi th a wi de range of

opti ons . I th'ink others see thei r j ob as i n part that also.

So it may very well have been the case that and I don't

remember preci sely but that at certa'in poi nts 'in the

process, I encouraged the development of options that I
myself dìd not support. The Admìnistrator, as I have

prevì ously test j f i ed , had requested of me to present h'im w'ith

a wide range of options. So I think the answer to your

quest'ion js yes.

0 Okay. And was the rat'ionale that was ulti matety

used to deny the wa j ver developed af ter the Adm'in'i strator's
communicat'ions with the Wh'ite House?

A There may have been details of it that were

ref ined, but I thi nk the general not'ion of denyi ng the wai ver

based on fìnding a lack of compellìng and extraord'inary

circumstances gìven the nature of the pollutant was a

concept, as far as I know, developed by Agency staff. Early

on 'in the process, in fact, I believe one of the

presentations that you have shown me today dated, I believe,

i n the September t'ime f rame, maybe September 30th, 'includes a

range of optìons, includìng denial, and denial based on that
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1 cri teri a.

2 a 0kay. Were you ever aware of a Bob Meyers

3 recommendat'ion on the Calìfornia waiver?

A I don't believe I am on the substance of the

5 wai ver. I bel'ieve the answer i s no.

6 a Were you aware whether Charles Ingebretson ever had

7 a vìew on the waiver?

8 Mr. Engle. Would you ìdentìfy who he is, please?

9 Mr. Dotson. Charles Ingebretson ìs the Chief of Staff

l0 of the Admi n'istrator.

l1 The Wi tness. I am havi ng di f f iculty 'identi f y'ing whether

12 an indivjdual's based on my memory was making a

13 recommendation or was tryìng to figure out the best way to

14 accommodate what what jn this case Charles Ingebretson

15 thought the Admi n j strator's des'i res were.

16 BY MR. DOTSON:

17 a Djd the Adm'inistrator tell you why he decided to

l8 deny the waì ver af ter previ ously supporti ng granti ng i t 'in

19 part?

20 Ms. Bennett. Jeff, did we establish that the

2l Administrator had supported granting in part? Because when I

22 look back over my notes, I see that he was very 'interested i n

23 explorìng it, he could see the logic behind it. Did we

24 Mr. Dotson. Yes, we dìd.

25 Ms . Bennett . J ason , di d you establ i sh that the
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I Admjnistrator had decided to grant it in part? Is that

2 someth'i ng that you had sai d?

3 The Witness. I don't know what words I used, so I don't

4 want to I would prefer to try to articulate what I think

5 the s'ituation was, and that is that the Admin'istrator was

6 interested'in injtìally a full grant, and became interested

7 in a partìa1 grant, asked for me and others to explore ways

8 of making a partial grant work. And I worked very hard to

9 make a partial grant work.

IO BY MR. DOTSON:

1l a My notes --

12 A Please.

13 a |\/ly notes indjcate you said you believed the

14 Admìn'i strator thought a partìal grant was the best course of

15 acti on .

L6 A Yes.

t7

t8

l9

a D'id he explaì n to you why he ultìmately

A I wìll just conf irm I bel'ieve that ìs the case.

a Di d the Admi ni strator tell you v,,hy hì s vi ews

20 changed and he ultìmately ended up denying the waiver?

2l A Yes.

22 a Can you tell us the reason that he the reason

23 that he told you his mind changed?

24 Mr. Eng1e. The wi tness 'is unable to answer that

25 questi on at thi s ti me.
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Mr. Dotson. Is thi s an 'i ssue that i s covered by the EpA

memo? Is this an jssue you consulted w'ith the EPA counsel

about ?

14r. Engle. Yes.

Mr. Dotson. And they requested that he not answer that

quest ì on?

Mr. Engle. There are elements of the answer to that

question that are part of our discussions w'ith the EPA. so I

would say that at this time the witness is unable to answer

that questì on .

Mr. Dotson. Okay. We are goìng to turn to Exhjbit H.

Mr. Baran. You have previously seen H and I. I wilt
gìve you both of those.

BY I,IR. DOTSON :

a Why don't we put I out as well.

0kay. Exh'ibi t H i s an appoì ntment f orm f or an

0ctober 30th, 2007, briefìng of Admjnistrator Johnson on the

California waìver. You were listed as one of the

partìcìpants. And Exh'ib'it I is the brìef ing slides for this

bri efÌ ng.

D'id you attend thi s bri ef ing?

A I think, as I prevìously test'if ied, I believe that

I did, although with the usual caveats of the amount of tjme

that has transpìred and the fact that if you are asking me

spec'i f i cally about th'is brì ef ing, I can't conf i rm that thi s
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I was necessarily the actual final briefìng that was used.

2 a Okay. If you had taken notes of this meetìng,

3 would you have submitted them for production to the

4 commì ttee?

A Yeah.

6 a Okay. Do you recall if you commented or edited

7 these bri efi ng sl ì des?

8 A I say I have produced all documents that I believe

9 would be responsive.

l0 a Okay . Wi th regard to these bri ef i ng sl'ides , di d

l1 you comment or edit the briefing stides?

12 A I don't think I would have edìted. It is not my

l3 normal pract'ice to edìt, particularly somethìng that is as

14 complicated both technìcally and legally as th'is. If I did

l5 have concerns, clali f i cations or comments, I would have

16 passed those on t'ikely to ei ther a representati ve of the

17 Off ice of General Counsel or a representative of the Office

l8 of Air and Radiat'ion, the two off ices of prìmary expert'ise

19 here.

20 a Do you recall any comments that you made that were

2l 'i ncorporated into these sf ides?

22 A Yes.

23 a Can you descrìbe them, please?

24 A Yes. I had a concern that or a desi re that we

25 be very clear about what is known and not known about vehicle
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safety. There have been many studies on the impact on

vehi cle saf ety of veh'icle si ze and veh j cle weì ght and other

vehicle attributes. And there were concerns raìsed by others

withìn the Agency, partìcularly'ind'ividuals'in the office of

Policy, Economjcs, and Innovation, about the strength of

statements.

Part of my role is to in the front office of the

Agency i s to help reconci le dì f f erences between d.if f erent

of f i ces . I myself have studi ed the NAS report on th.i s

subject and was f am'i li ar wi th some of the recommendat'ions 'in

the NAS report , and I bel'ieve that I asked f or staf f to

clarìfy whether the NAS report, being the Natjonal Academy of

Scjences report, on cAFE corporate average fuel economy

standards and vehicle safety, whjch I thought that the

National Academy may have useful ìnformation, and I wanted to

know when the advi ce that we were provi di ng was cons.istent

w'ith the Nati onal Academy's advi ce, and j f ì t departed f rom

that, why.

a Thank you.

One of the i ssues that the commi ttee has been

examining why don't we so 'if you look on slide 43, page

43

A I should say you asked whether I made any comments

on th'is briefìng, and I ident'if ied that one. It is 43 pages

long. I haven't necessarily'identifìed every comment that I
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may have offered, but I do believe that the comment I

described js the most significant comment that I offered.

a Okay. Thank you.

In earlier drafts of the briefìng sl'ides, the "If we

Deny" slide ìncluded stronger language. An 0ctober 29th

draft provided the followìng tegat predjctjon if EpA denied

the waiver: EPA likely to lose suit. was this tegal advice

dìscussed at the prebriefìng?

A I don't remember that phrase bei ng d'iscussed at the

prebrì efì ng. certaì nty at and whether there was a

designated prebriefing at arr. But certainly there were a

number of d'iscussions that we had about the legat

vulnerabì 1i ty of di f f erent opti ons . And I bel.ieve that we

I believe that my role in part was to ensure that the Offìce
of General Counsel had ample opportunìty to art.iculate their
legal j udgments . And I bel i eve that thei r legal j udgment .is

that was that denyì ng the waì ver had very si gn.if i cant

legal ri sk.

a Okay. And just for the record, that was

communìcated both through the slide and verbally?

A I believe that it was communicated ìn several fora,
through th'i s slìde, verbally when these slìdes were presented

to the Admjnistrator, and in multiple meetings that we had,

that Roger Martella, f, and others had, wj th the

Admi n'istrator.
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I Q Okay.

2 Mr. Engle. I did not object to the line of questionìng

3 or the answers because I didn't know where the answers were

4 go'ing to go. But to the extent that the answers'impl'icate a

5 confìdential attorney-client communjcatìon or an attorney

6 work product, the Agency has instructed us to not answer

7 quest i ons that i mpl ì cate those two th ì ngs .

8 Mr. Dotson. Those both, both attorney-cl.ient and

9 attorney work product , a re priv'i teges that the comm'i ttee has

l0 the discretion to observe or not. And so I encourage you to

1l note them, and we will be happy to note them for the record

12 should they arise.

13 Mr. Engle. Uh-huh.

14 BY MR. DOTSON:

15 a Okay. Do you recall at this brìefìng did career

l6 EPA staff clearly communjcate to the Adm'inistrator that they

17 believed that the compelling and extraord'inary conditions

l8 criterion was met?

19 A Yes.

20 0 Djd any staff at the briefing provìde information

2l that would support the vjew that Californìa did not have

22 extraordìnary and compef liirg cond'i tions?

23 A Can you repeat that?

24 a Dìd any staff at the briefìng provide information

25 that would support the view that Cat'ifornia did not have
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extraordìnary and compelf ing cond'itions?

A Yes . Staff provi ded, I thi nk, i n thj s bri ef i ng the

arguments that would be made if the ultimate decis'ion were to

deny the waìver on the grounds of not having compelling and

extraordinary cì rcumstances. And I beljeve that staff
expla'ined what would need to be sa j d j f that were the

ultimate deci si on. That was the ultimate deci s'ion. And I

th'ink the f inal decision document reflects generally the

approach that ì s arti culated i n

a What I am askìng is

A It may not be this brìefing, it may be another one

of the briefings around th'is same t'ime frame that ta'id out

d'ifferent optìons. But ult'imately, of course, I think I have

said that all EPA recommendations that I am aware of were to

grant the EPA employee recommendations, whether they be staff
or me or someone in a simìlar position, were to grant the

waiver. In order to grant the waiver, they have to meet atl
three crì teri a. So, therefore, I thì nk all of those

recommendations are a recommendation that the compellìng and

extraordìnary criterìon was met.

0 The commi ttee has al so been exam'ini ng an ef f ort by

the Department of Transportatjon to contact Members of

Congress and Governors regardi ng the Cali f orn'ia wa j ver. Do

you have any personal knowledge of any communìcations between

the Department of Transportation and EPA regarding the
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I wai ve r?

A Yes.

3 Q Can you tell us about these contacts?

4 Mr. Enele. The witness is unabte to answer that

5 question at this time.

6 Mr . Dotson . And the obj ectì on i s?

7 Mr. Engle. The same that has been raìsed before.

8 Mr. Dotson. Now, thi s doesn't address thi s i s not a

9 matter that involves the white House. I am askìng about

l0 communicat'ions between the Department of Transportatìon and

l1 the EPA.

12 Mr. Engle. That's correct.

13 Mr. Dotson . Is the bas'i s of the ob j ect j on that there ì s

14 wh'ite House i nvolvement i n those communications?

15 Mr . Engle. The 'instructi on that we were gi ven f rom the

16 Agency was to not answer a series of questions retated to a

17 selies of topìcs. And your question touches on is a

18 question about that topic. And once agaìn, we are put in a

19 posìtion of having to say that we are unable to answer that

20 questì on at thi s tì me .

2I BY MR. DOTSON:

22 a Prior to press accounts, djd you know that

23 Department of Transportation officiats were catling Members

24 of Congress and Governors to encourage them to fi le comments

25 wìth EPA opposìng the waiver?
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A No.

2 a Prior to press accounts, dìd you know whether

3 Adm'inistrator Johnson knew that Department of Transportatjon
4 officials were calling Members of Congress and Governors to
5 encourage them to file comments with EPA opposìng the wa.iver?

6 A No.

7 Q Thank you.

8 0n December L9th, 2007, Administrator Johnson announced

9 that he had denied the California waiver request. When d-id

l0 you learn of hj s fì nal deci si on?

I I A That Monday. I don ' t recal I the date .

12 a How d jd you learn of the dec.ision?

13 A It must have been the l7tn. The Admìnistrator came

14 into my office and told me.

15 a And just so I am clear, is that a day before or is
16 that several days before the dec.i s.ion?

17 Ms. Bennett. Monday was the 17th of December.

l8 The Wj tness. That's what I thought.

19 BY MR. DOTSON:

20 a Two days before. Okay.

2l We understand that during the afternoon of the l-gth,

22 Administrator Johnson summoned a few career staffers to the

23 conf erence room to tell them of h'is dec'ision and to have them

24 review the letter he was goìng to send to Governor

25 Schwarzenegger and his press statement; 'i s that correct?
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A Yes.

a Were you in the room at that time?

A Yes.

a Who else was in the room?

5 A I may have difficulty remembering everybody, but I
6 believe that the Admi ni strator, Roger Martella, MaryAnn

7 Poi rier, Margo Oge, carl simon, John Hannon. I believe

8 M'ichael Horowi tz, Charles Ingebretson. I cannot conf i rm w'ith

9 certai nty that all of those i nd'iv j duals were 'in the room, and

l0 I cannot confirm with certaìnty that that is an exhaustjve

ll list, but that is the best of my memory.

12 a Okay. Is it true that someone from the press

13 office was managing the letter and the Administrator's

14 statement?

15 A when you mention the press off ice, I th'ink that

16 there probably was somebody f rom our Of f ice of Pubt'ic Af f ai rs

17 ìn the room, but I do not recall who that individual was.

18 a Okay.

19 A But I am sorry, your question

20 a My question was was the press office or someone

2l from the press office, the Publ'ic Affairs Office, manag'ing

22 the letter and the Adminìstrator's statement?

23 A No, that's not the case.

24 a Do you know who was managì ng those documents?

25 A In'itially, it was com'ing out of the office of A1 r
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I and Radiation. Bob Meyers ìs in charge of that office. When

2 it came to the Administrator's offìce, I took charge.

3 Q V'Jhen was the f i rst t'ime you received the letter and

4 the Admi ni strator's statement?

5

6 17th.

7

8

A I belìeve that I saw a draft the afternoon of the

a D'id Bob Meyers draft the tetter and the statement?

A I bel'ieve so.

9 Mr. Engle. At this poì nt I would l'ike to raì se a poi nt

l0 of personal prìvilege, that the witness's day started at 7:30

l1 thi s morni ng, whi ch was L0 hours ago, and i n that r-0-hour

12 period he has been workìng very hard. And the wjtness would

13 request that we conclude as quickly as possibre today.

14 Mr. Dotson. Okay. Duly noted.

15 Ms. Bennett. Wi th the i ntention of contì nu'ing tomorrow?

16 Mr. Dotson. I th j nk at th'is poi nt I would have to check

17 on that.

18 Ms. Moore. I thi nk thi s i s 40 mi nutes 'into your thì rd

19 round, and we haven't had a thi rd round. And now we

20 definìtely want to expedìte thìngs. There would be questions

2l as to how the time would be

22 Mr. Baran. Would your preference be to contìnue

23 tomorrow?

24 Ms. Bennett. I would like to in the first instance ask

25 the wj tness. I mean, our i nterest ì s ensurì ng there i s an
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1 adequate amount of time to ask our questions. So I would

2 defer --

3 Mr. Engle. The wi tness i s ava'ilable tomorrow.

4 Mr. Dotson. We are about 40 mi nutes 'into our set, I

5 guess. If you would be agreeable to f reez'ing the clock, I

6 can look 'into th'i s. I don't want to lose my time.

7 Ms. Bennett. 0h, no, 'if you want to

8 Mr. Dotson. You want to freeze the clock?

9 Ms. Bennett. Okay.

10 Mr. Dotson. Great. G'ive me a moment.

11 lRecess. ]

12 Mr. Dotson. The Majority and Minorìty have just

13 consulted regarding the wìtness's schedule, and what we have

14 decìded to do is Majority 'i s going to djscont'inue our

15 questìoning sess'ion, We asked questions for approximately

16 40 mi nutes. Mi nori ty i s goi ng to have 40 m'inutes to protect

17 the'i r rìghts to ask questions. And we are goìng to proceed

l8 with that now.

l9

20

BY MS. BENNETT:

a H'i . Just to ref resh, I am Brooke Bennett.

2t A Hi.

22 a I think we met about 5 hours ago. I apologìze if
23 some of the questions come in an unusual order, but I just

24 wanted to follow up wìth some of the things that you had been

25 d'iscussing with Majorìty counsel earlier, and I am go'ing to
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I basi caì.ty j ump ri ght ì nto i t.
2 One of the f j rst thi ngs that you ment'ioned was that you,

3 if I may paraphrase your words -- your job was to ensure that

4 the Adm'in'i strator had the information that he needed to make

5 hi s dec'isi ons . Is that a correct characteri zat'ion?

A That is one of the responsibilities that I see I

7 have, yes.

8 Q So in terms of the type of information, on a daìly

9 basi s what ki nd of ì nf ormat'ion would that consi st of ?

l0 A It, of course, depends on the nature of the

ll decis'ion. And the Adm'inìstrator makes a wìde range of

12 decisions ìn h'is role.

l3

t4

15

t6

a Well, jn terms

A If you are asking about a rulemakìng or

a Ri ght.

A a deci si on f i ke the Cal ì forni a wai ver, he has a

17 large appet'i te for informatìon, as the number of briefings

18 f or the Cali f orni a wa'iver, I thi nk, i llustrate. And so I saw

19 it see ìt in the case of the California waiver saw it

20 as my role to both react to requests for information, but

2l also anticìpate what sort of informat'ion he may need in

22 helpìng him sort through the relevant factors for h'im in

23 maki ng thi s deci sj on .

24 a And in your experìence specifically with providing

25 'informat'ion to assist in the decisionmaking process with the
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I Californ'ia wajver, what you had mentioned before in terms of

2 the Admi ni strator's havi ng a large appetì te for j nformation,

3 was that the same case i n the Cal'if orni a wai ver process?

4 A That was the case in the Cafifornia waiver process,

5 yes.

6 Q And so it was your is it correct to assess that

7 the Admjnistrator was 'interested ìn receiving a wide range of

8 'inf ormati on, opti ons , d j scussi on?

9 A He asked me and others to make sure that he was

10 presented wì th a wì de range of opt'ions .

ll a uh-huh.

12 A I th'ink that we were successful 'in providing a

13 range of options. He pushed more on a broader range and a

14 more detajled characterization of those optìons, and we tried
l5 to accommodate that. I thjnk that the briefings that have

16 been discussed today show a wìde range of optìons that the

17 Administrator considered.

18 a And one of the i ssues that we have talked about,

19 brushed upon today is the varying gradations of legal

20 defensìbi1ìty of some of the options that were presented to

2l the Adminìstrator. Woutd staff have presented and would the

22 Adminjstrator have ever accepted an opt'ion or a pìece of

23 jnformation or advice that in some way wasn't legally
24 defensi ble?

25 A I think that we eliminated from consideration
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1 options that were not legally defensible.

2 l1r. Engle. And I will have an objection or comment to

3 that . If the Agency v'iews that as an attorney-cl i ent

4 communication or attorney work product, they may assert that.

5 l4s. Bennett. Okay. Thank you for marki ng that. Okay.

6 BY MS. BENNETT:

7 Q One of the quest'ions that was asked of you earlier
8 today, according to my notes, was whether any staff argued

9 whether any of the career staff had argued with the

10 Admi n'istrator whether the cri teria presented to him requi red

ll h'im to deny the waiver. At any time was there'information

12 presented to the Administrator whjch requ'i red him to deny the

13 wai ve r?

14 A Do you mean requ'i red to grant?

15 a No, deny.

16 A I don't th'ink that career staff would have argued

17 that he was required to deny the wa'iver.

l8 a But that was

19 A Their recommendation was rather to grant the

20 wai ver.

21 0 I understand that. But the question that was asked

22 was whether or not anything presented to him required him to

23 deny the waiver. And so

24 A No.

25 a No. And just so I am clear, one point that we have
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been discussìng earlier today was'in one instance you

referred to the Administrator's early interests in seriously

explori ng granti ng the wa'iver, and then at another t'ime you

referred to i t alternatì vely as the Admi ni strator's i nterest
'in grantìng the waiver. Could we just clarify for the record

the jnterest that the Admìnistrator had expressed to you with

regard to a final dìsposition of the waiver?

If I understood correctly, and please correct me 'if I am

wrong, because I th'ink perhaps I do mi sunderstand thi s, i n

the fìrst ìnstance the early interest that he expressed was

'in granti ng the wai ver; however, later on 'in the process

there was an 'interest 'in f i ndì ng a mi ddle ground . D'id thi s

represent his taking a final decision at those varying stages

ìn the decision process as you had previously djscussed, or

was that or in the alternative, was it more an issue of

the Adm'inistrator just w'i shìng to get more informat'ion on

various opti ons? And the reason why I ask i s because I th'ink

perhaps I am confused based upon

A If your question was did he make a final decis'ion

prior to Wednesday, December L9th, I think the answer is no.

His final decisjon occurs when he puts pen to paper.

a In your di scuss'ion with Majority counsel earlier

today, I was left wjth the impressìon that at an early stage

in the decision and consìderat'ion process, the Administrator

had favored granting the waiver. That then changed to
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f avorì ng grantì ng a part'ia1 waì ver. Is that a correct

characterization? And please clarìfy however you wish.

A I thì nk that's generally fai r, that over the course

of a period of months he certainty shifted hìs focus and his

stated interests to me and others from a full grant to a

parti al grant.

0 And that's based upon conversat'ions that you had

wì th the Admi ni strator?

A Yes.

a 0n spec'if i c conversat'ions , or your general sense

from a variety of conversations with h'im?

A I am not basing that statement on a specjfìc

conversation, so I think it is based on the weight of the

conversations and other interactions that I had w'ith the

Administrator over the course of that perìod.

a Okay . I th'ink earl i er on you were asked whether

the Administrator had ever told you his rationale for denying

the waiver. And jf I recall correctly, your response was

that the ratìonale for denyìng the waiver was developed by

the Agency; is that correct? So I may clarify, within the

Agency, wi thj n EPA.

A The rationale presented ìn the final decision

document was developed by the Agency.

a Okay. And to clari f y, the rat'ionale i n the f i nal

dec'ision document 'is or i s not the same as the rationale i n
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I the letter that was wrìtten to Governor Schwarzenegger on

2 December L9th?

3 A I th'ink that the rati onale i s basi cally the same .

4 The letter to the Governor v{as, if I recall correctly, one

5 and a hal f pages long. And the rat i onale 'i n the f j nal

6 decision document was more on the order of 50 pages. so

7 there 'is a lot more i n the latter. But I thìnk the general

8 rat'ionale was the same.

9 a And so when you mentioned that the ratìonale for
l0 the decision document was developed by Agency staff, the same

ll would be the case for the ratìonale that kras included in the

12 December L9th letter?
13 A Yes.

14 a Okay. Was there any sort of Whi te House ì nput 'into

l5 the rationale in the December i.9th letter, or, for that

16 matter, the decision document?

17 A Yes.

l8 a And does that go beyond whatever may or may not

19 have been di scussed at a meeti ng at the Wh'ite House whi ch

20 took place, I bel'ieve, bef ore the December Lgth letter was

2l penned?

22 Mr. Engle. The witness is unable to answer that

23 quest i on at th'i s ti me .

Ms. Bennett. Okay.

BY MS. BENNETT:

24

25
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a Throughout the course of the questìonìng today,

there have been questions asked about the advice that was

given by career staff, EPA career staff. Were there staff
f rom EPA of another nature who e j ther were provì di ng adv'ice

to the Administrator, or who were in a pos'itjon to be

provi di ng advi ce to the Adm'in'ist rator?

A I consjder myself part of the Administrator's

staff. I am not a career employee of the Agency.

a And is someone strike that.

Is Bob Meyers a career, or is he a politjcal staff
person?

A I don't know whether he is the same schedule

employee as I am.

a Uh-huh.

A But he ìs not career --

a Uh-huh.

A staf f .

a Can you help me understand the distinction between

career staff and another category of staff such as yoursetf?

A I can try.

I was asked by the Administrator to joìn the Agency to

work for him, and that is with an understandìng that I am

servìng as long as he wants me to serve hìm, and that I am

not part of the career C'ivì I Servi ce of the Federal

Government. And I am servi ng h'im 'in a part'icular personnel
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1 slot that he has available to fil1 at his dìscretìon outside

2 of the normal hiring practices for career employees of the

3 Agency.

4 0 In your opinion, should the advìce of career staff
5 be treated differently to staff from another category of

6 employee? Sorry, regarded di fferently, be that from an

7 outsider, 'i .e., 'in the course of an investigation, or an

8 insidelin the course of the day-to-day actjvitìes?

9 A In my experience at the Agency, people of alt
l0 stripes try to provide the best advice they can. I certainly

ll do. And I have confidence that career staff , in the case of

12 the Californ'ia waiver, did as well.

13 a I am struck by the f act that 'in I thì nk i t was one

14 of the PowerPoints at which we looked today wh'ich taid out

l5 the three optìons, granting, denial, and a parti al grant,

16 that PowerPoint and those recommendations were prepared by

17 career staff as well as pot'itical staff . Is that a correct

l8 assessment?

19 A Ult'imately the Agency is run by a pof itical
20 appo'intee, the Admì ni strator. And of f i ces are generalty run

2l also by Senate-confirmed political appointees. In the case

22 of the Office of Ajr and Radiation, we have a vacancy. But I

23 guess that I don't I see jt as a group effort to

24 ultìmately prov'ide the decisionmaker the best advìce that v,re

25 can. And I could not have provided the advice that I



prov'ided without the assistance of career staff. And I would

like to think that I helped them understand the sorts of

questions that I thought the Admjnistrator would benefit from

the'i r advi ce on. So i n that sense I thi nk that, and I

certainly hope that, the roles are complementary and

additive.
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I RPTS SCOTT

2 DCMN HERZFELD

3 t6:07 p.m.l

4 BY M5. BENNETT:

5 Q But that includes also providing the Adminjstrator

6 wì th a range of opti ons , some w'i th wh j ch career staf f
7 referri ng agai n to career staff may not necessari ly agree,

8 but at least it is provided as an optìon to the

9 Adm'inistrator; is that correct?

l0 A The Agency, the team of us workìng, presented a

1l range of options. The Administrator requested a range of

12 optìons be produced, and they were produced, and that was a

13 joint effort of many people across offices and across the

14 career ranks and the polìtìcal ranks. I thìnk that we

15 ultimately did our job of provìdìng him wìth the jnformation

16 that he felt that he needed to make a decision.

l7 a Was the process of prov'idìng to the Adminìstrator

l8 opt'ions and I thi nk you menti oned that opt'ion select'ion

l9 process earli er somethi ng that was characteri sti c to be

20 part of the Adminìstrator's dec'ision on other major

2l deci s i ons , hav'i ng th'i s range of opti ons?

22 A Generally if there are a range of options, the

23 practìce is to present the decjsìonmaker with that range of

24 options with associated technìcal and legal facts and adv'ice

25 and recommendatìons, and that's what we did'in this case.
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1 Q I'm going to ask you one question now about the

2 endangerment f inding very briefly.
3 You mentioned that the endangerment fìnding was

4 transmitted to OMB for rev'iew, and I th'ink we establ'i shed

5 that you e-mailed that to them.

6 A Yes.

7 a You mentioned that the White House responded to

8 your e-ma'il.

A Yes.

10 a For the record , we di dn ' t establ'i sh who responded

ll to you; 'is that correct?

12 A That is correct.

13 a And v,,e d'id not , f or the record , establ'i sh what that

14 response was; 'i s that correct?

15 A I bel i eve that i s cor rect .

16 a Okay. You were also asked whether the

l7 wh'ite House they, the white House were familiar wjth

18 the content of the endangerment findìng before they had

19 recei ved that.

20 A I remember that quest'ion.

2l a Can you just remjnd us for the record what your

22 response to that was?

23 A I believe my response was "yes."

24 a Okay. You also were asked whether you had

25 discussed the response you had received to your e-mail from
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I the Whi te House whether you had d'i scussed that wi th the

2 Administrator. Am I correct in recatling that your response

3 was that you had di scussed the Whi te House's response?

4 A I m'issed a word. I'm sorry.

5 Q I'll start agaì n.

6 You were asked whether you had d'iscussed wi th the

7 Administrator the response that you had recejved from the

8 White House to your having transmitted to them via e-mail the

9 endangerment fì ndì ng.

l0 Do I recall correctly that your response to that was

l1 "yes"? Not the nature of the d'iscussion, but just whether

12 you had discussed it, your response, with the Adm'inistrator.

13 l\4r. Engle. Could you restate the question, maybe not in

14 the form of "what your recollection" ìs, but a direct

15 quest'ion as to what you would 1ì ke to ask?

16 Ms. Bennett. Sure.

t7 BY MS. BENNETT:

18 a We established that you received a response from

19 the White House when you transmìtted the endangerment f indìng

20 to them by e-mai l.
2l A Yes.

22 a Did you discuss that response with the

23 Admi n'ist rator?

24

25

A Yes.

a Okay. Goì ng back to the d'iscussi on about the
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I Cal i f orni a wai ver , you had ment'ioned that at some poi nt , i n

2 the context of the Cal i f orn'i a wai ver , you had had di scussi ons

3 wìth White House staff about some matter relatìng to the

4 CaLifornìa waiver. My quest'ion 'is: Was it on a day-to-day

5 basis common, uncommon for you to discuss matters with

6 Whi te House staff?

7 l1r. Eng1e. The witness cannot answer that question at

8 th'is time.

9 l4s . Bennett . I can restate the quest'ion . I can restate

l0 the quest'ion.

ll The Wì tness. Please.

t2 BY MS. BENNETT:

13 a In the course of your day-to-day acti vi ti es duri ng

14 your tenure ìn the 0ffice of the Administrator, do you

15 consult w'ith the Whi te House, wì th Whi te House staf f ?

16 A Yes.

17 a Can you give an average of whether that would be on

18 a da'i ly basis, on a monthly basis or on a weekly basis? I
19 apprecjate that that is ìmprecise, but th'is 'is just to get a

20 sense of whether that 'i s a common actìvity or an uncommon

2l actì vì ty.

22 A One of my roles is to work with what we call the

23 "'interagency process," work'ing decjsions throughout the

24 executi ve branch . In that role , for a vari ety of deci si ons

25 and rulemakì ngs, I have routi ne conversations w'ith my
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1 counterparts throughout the executive branch, whether that be

2 in agencies or jn departments or in d'ifferent off ices 'in the

3 Whi te House.

4 a Offices in the Wh'ite House, I think you just said?

5 A Yes, that's what I trì ed to say.

6 a Li kew'ise, i n the course of your day-to-day

7 act'ivi ti es i n your current posi ti on, do you attend meetì ngs

8 at the Wh'ite House?

9 A I have regular meetings at the White House, yes.

l0 a 0kay. One question. There is a name that has come

l1 up on several of the documents that we've seen. It's

12 Christopher Grundler. What is hjs role wìthin EPA?

13 A He is jn the Office of in OTAQ, Office of

14 Transportation and A'i r Qualìty, wìthìn the Office of Air and

15 Radiation. I believe that he is the Deputy to Margo Oge,but

16 I may not have h'i s t'itle correct.

17 a Was he specifically involved jn the decisìonmaking

18 process regardi ng the Cal i forni a waì ver?

19 A I believe he was involved e'ither because it's 'in

20 his cha'in of command and/or because he had substantive

2l involvement, yes.

22 a Do you recall?

23 A I believe so.

24 a I apologi ze. Do you recall hìs havi ng attended any

25 of the bri ef i ngs w'i th the Admi n'i st rator that we have
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djscussed today, for example, 0ctober the 30th, September the

20th-2i.st, September the L2th?

A I don't recall. I believe that he works and

lìves -- or works. I don't know where he lives -- in

Ann Arbor -- or in EPA's Ann Arbor offìce. Some of our

meetìngs we have teleconferenced. Some of our meetings we

videoconference. In some of our meetings, we have neither.

5o and sometimes people from Ann Arbor come to D.C. for

meetìngs. So that ìs all to say I don't know.

a 0kay. There had been reports 'in the press that

Margo Oge and Karl S'imon had been i nvolved i n an ef f ort, I

bel i eve , 'in wh'ich Chri stopher Grundler had been assi gned to

prepare talkìng poìnts for the former EPA Administrator when

he came to talk w'ith Admì nì strator Johnson, and that these

talki ng poì nts wh j ch were provi ded to th'i s outs'ide party had

been based upon i nf ormat'ion that was avai lable to staf f .

Do you know whether or not this was within Christopher

Grundler's normal day-to-day activities to prepare tatkìng

poi nts for an outsi de party?

A Well, I don't know what his day-to-day activ'ities

are, and I don't know what hi s dutì es are. I found i t

peculi ar when I learned what had transpi red.

a 0n the same po'int, and i n usi ng your word

"peculiar," did you fjnd pecuf iar that the two indiv'iduals

w'ith the prì mary responsi b'i1ì ty f or provì dì ng the
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I Adminìstrator with the best advice and those two

2 individuals being Margo Oge and Karl Simon had been

3 involved in preparing talking points wh'ich were intended to

4 reach the Administrator outside the normal course of

5 provÍ dì ng advi ce to the Admi ni strator?

6 A I'm sorry. What is your questìon?

7 Q Did you find peculjar not only that it had

8 happened, but that the two individuals w'ith the prìmary

9 responsibìlity for preparing independent advìce with regard

l0 to the di sposi tion of the Cali f orn'ia waiver were also

ll ìnvolved 'in that activity? I'm speaking specif ically with

12 regard to their posìtions and responsibitities.

13 A Yes. I think that that was one of the reasons that

14 I sa'id I found jt peculiar. In my experience, it's often the

15 case that people who are not 'involved at all ì n a deci si on or

16 who are only very tangentially jnvolved are more lìkely to

17 work through different avenues. That was not the case for

18 these i ndì vi duals.

19 a 0kay. I know that I have a handf ul of m'inutes

20 left, and there is one thing that I djd want to ask you.

2l What brought you back to EPA?

22 A Well, when I left EPA, I wanted to work on climate

23 poficy. At that point in time, when I looked out at the

24 landscape, I d'idn't think that the best opportunitìes were

25 wìthin the Agency for workìng on cl'imate polìcy.
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1 My w'if e and I had a wonderf ul time travelì ng and

2 spending time together. L'iterally, the day that I got back

3 to D.C. that we got back to D.C. from those travels -- was

4 the day the President made a Rose Garden speech announcing

5 his direction to EPA and other agencìes to take the fìrst

6 steps towards regulatì ng greenhouse gases. It was, i n part,

7 i n response to the Supreme Court case. The Supreme Court

8 case and that announcement profoundly changed the landscape,

9 i n my v'iew, and changed my calculat'ion f rom the Agency's not

10 be'ing the place where there's interesting, productive work on

ll cl.imate polìcy to an exceedìngly ìnteresting place.

12 I was f ortunate enough to be i nv'ited back by the

13 Adm'in'istrator to head up the Agency's climate policy and, in

14 particular, the response to the Supreme Court and the

15 associ ated fi rst-ever Federal regulations of greenhouse

16 gases. It was a fantastic opportunìty and one that I was

17 very fortunate to have been given by the Adm'inistrator.

l8 That's the reason I came back.

19 a Okay. I know I have a few mi nutes Left, so I want

.20 to get one questi on out.

2l I understand and you talked about this earljer

22 that the December L9th letter was far less explanatory than

23 the final decision document that came out lìterally at the

24 end of February. The deci s'ion document on the Cali f orni a

25 wa'iver makes a distinction between carbon dioxide and other
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I pollutants, and 'in a lot of ways j t's based upon the global

2 nature of the carbon dioxide and the d'if f use character of

3 carbon dìoxide, et cetera.

4 Is 'it correct to say that the dec'i s'ion document,

5 therefore, to deny the waiver was based on a legal

6 di sti ncti on rather than one necessari ly supported ent'i rely by

7 the sc'ience? 5orry. D'ifferent from previous California

8 waivers that had been granted.

9 A Well, the Agency and the Adm'in'istrator have clearly

10 articulated their the Adminìstrator has articulated his

l1 judgment that greenhouse gases are sufficìently d'ist'inct from

12 other pollutants that have been at i ssue j n prev'ious wa j vers

13 and to take a different approach. That judgment, as I

14 understand ì t, i s based on the nature of the a'i r pollut'ion

15 problem caused by greenhouse gases relative to the

16 air pollution problem caused by other pollutants such as

17 ozone precursors.

18 I'm not sure whether I can characterize that as strictty

19 a scientif ic distinct'ion or as strictly a legal dist'inction

20 or as some combìnation, but I think that that ìs the

2I distinct'ion that the Adm'in'i strator has made and has

22 arti culated i n the deci sì on document.

Ms . Bennett. Okay. I thi nk my t'ime i s up.

Mr. Baran. It was up a few mìnutes ago.

Ms. Bennett. You' re rì ght, actually. Thank you for

23

24

25
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I indulging me the extra time. Are we done?

2 Mr. Dotson. l"lell, thi s concludes the deposi ti on of

3 Mr. Burnett. Thank you very much on behalf of the Chairman

4 and on behalf of the committee for part'icipating today. I'm

5 sure we'11 be 'in touch on these matters in the future.

6 The Wi tness. It was my pleasure. I hope that I have

7 been clear and that you will ìndulge me where I have not

8 been. I apprec'iate the understandi ng that the Cha'i rman had

9 in the voluntary nature of my appearance today.

l0 Mr. Baran. We should just add that, once the transcrìpt

ll is prepared, you are welcome to come in and review the

12 transcrìpt for any transcription errors. We'11 let you know

13 once we have the transcri pt. Hopef ully, that w'il1 be as soon

14 as tomorrow.
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The Wi tness. Thank you.

Ms. Bennett. Thank you for your time.

The Wi tness. Great. Thanks.

IWhereupon, at 6:30 p. m. , the deposì ti on concluded. ]
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CORRECTION
"Leo" should be "Leonard"
"econ" should be "economics"
"careful" should be "California"
"area" should be "heating"
"cover" should be "briefing"
insert "process" after "NAAQS"
"NAAQS for the years" should be "NAAQS
reviews"
"were" should be "was"
".70" should be ".070"
".07" should be ".070"
insert "at different times" afler "or" and delete
"over time for the same level of 8-hour ozoîe"
"objection" should be "option"
period should be a question mark
"engagement" should be "endangerment"
"decision, the" should be "decision, not the"
delete comma after "standard"
"the requisite" should be "than requisite"
insert "based" after "primarily"
insert "with an adequate" after "health"
insert "as leading you" after "viewed"
should read "based on a I year earlier 3 year
average"
"admissions" should be "submissions"
delete conìma after "ozone"
"voluntarily" should be "voluntaty"
insert double dash after "branch"
"criteria" should be "criterion"
"Jeff' should be "Greg"
insert "employee" afteÍ "EPA" and delete "were to
grant the EPA employee recommendations"
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by me to the questions asked by the Committee.
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